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_$ets Goal Of $2r000,000 

GJC Opens Emerge11cy Campaign 
.· In w,precedented .action, lead

ers of the General Jewish Com
mittee of Providence -are law,ch
'lng the 1,967 campaign Imme

. dlately to help Israel In the life 
and death crtsls now facing tha1 
state, • 
. Merrill -L.- _Hassenfeld, GJC 

!>resident, annow,ced that a min
imum goal of $2,000,000 has been 
set to alcf Israel In meeting her 
urgent needs. 

This swift action was taken by 
GJC leaders out of the deep sense 
of urgency created by the crisis 
In the Middle East. On the theme 
that critical times call for w,
precedented action, · the top lead
ers of the Greater Providence 
J":Wlsh Commw,l_ty held an emer-

gency session a few days ago at 
the home of Mr. Hassenfeld. 

At that meeting, a detailed and 
confidential report on the crisis 
In Israel was presented by Mr. 
Hassenletd, who had Just returned 
from -an . executive committee 
meeting of the United Jewish Ap
peal In New York. Rabbi Herbert 
Friedman, executive director of 
the UJA, pnisented a report at 
the New York meeting of the crit
ical situation . In Israel brought 
about by departure of the United 
Nations troops from the area and 
the massing of Arab armies along 
the Israeli borders. He said that 
because of this action by the Arab 
nations, Israel was forced to Im
mediately divert all her res 

sources to defensive and military 
needs to maintain her freedom . . 

Rabbi Frfedman pointed out 
that because of this move forced 

- upon Israel by her hosµle Arab 
neighbors, Israel's domestic 
economy and rehabilitation pro
grams are being strained to the 
breaking point. Israel, he de
clared, Is In Immediate and ur
gent need ,of financial assistance 
to maintain her domestic econo
my. 

Following Mr. Hassenfeld's 
report of the emergency meeting 
In New York, the group voted 
w,anlmousl'y, In line with a rec
ommendation of the UJA, to ad
vance the GJC campaign, which 
usually gets w,derway In Septem-
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lsra~li' Leaders Seek $200-Million ·Here, 
I)'. S. , Youth, Am-munition, Go To Israel 

NEW YORK-Three Israeli 
, , \ 1, ~~.'~ders, Finance Mlnjster Pin has 
·, 1 ,.\ , ,aJr, Louis A. Pincus, chairman 
', ? ' · "' treasurer of the Jewish 
t~ Agency Executive In Jerusalem, 

and Halm Leskow, a retired ma
jor general who was chief of staff 
of the Israeli armed forces, left 
this week for New Yock to lead a 
ma.Jor fund-raising drive. It will 

ISRAEL BONDS PLAQUES--.Paul Levlten, left,.chalrman of the Israel 
Bonds campaign, and Mrs. Max Leach, women's division chairman, 
received plaques for outstanding achievement from Judge Frank Licht, 

' executive chairman of the R,I. Israel Bonds Committee, at the Israel 
Anniversary Dinner on Sunday evening at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Fred Kelman .Photo 

Israel Bond, Campaign Hits 
__ : Record ·High Of $734,750 

, In an emotion-charged atmos
phere, an overflow crowd or 600 
i,roug!l'Jli!! Israel Bond campaign 
to an lift-.;:drne high of$734,750, at 
a dlnner)ne'eting held last Sunday 
-at the Slieraton-Blltmore Hotel. 
Jan Peerce, Metropolitan Ope'ra 

1 star, presented a program of 
songs, following the meeting. , 

"Let the people resolve," 
said Judge Frank Licht, chalrm~ 
of the Israel Bond campaign ex
ecutive committee and prln~pal 
speaker of the evening, "that we 
shall stand foursquare behind the 
state of Israel, come what 
may • . • • Do not yield to the de
mands of Nasser, now or here
after • • . the port of Ellat shall 
and must for all time, remain 
open" "It Is unthinkable," he 
continued, "that Israel should 
compromise . • • This Is a de
llberate attempt to put a _rope 
11'0Und the throat of Israel . We , 
wtll not sit down, and we will be 
counted." 

Paul Levlten, campaign chair
man, said that the "practical 

'I'anner In which we can show our 
support (to-Israel) Is to help pro
vide . the $25 mllllon which they 
have asked for between now and 
the end of Jwie." Merrill L. Has
senfeld, a member of the bond 
campaign committee, said that 
the economic situation In ·Israel 
as of two weeks ago was ,crucial . 
All men wider 45 and many wom
en are In the Israeli reserves: 
the plants are quiet. Tourism, 
which p\ays a major part In Is
rael's economy, Is now at a 
standstill. "Can It find an~here 
to turn for further credit?' asked 
Mr. Hassenfeld. With all Its re
sources aimed at-- defense mea
sures, this leaves no m'oney for 
the Jewish Agency, and so "the 
tota' l burden falls to 
us • • . Wharever seemed like 
enough two weeks ago, becomes 
an Infinitesimal amow,t now," 
Mr. Hassenfeld sat~. I 

. Previously, the record set by 
Israel Bonds was $566,000 In 
1951 the ftrst year of the sale of 
bond9 In Rhode Island. 

begin In all American and Cana
dian Jewish · communities ~xr 
week. · , _ ·· · 

Meanwhl)e, 311. American 
Jews, mostly college 'Students , 
fl~ Tuesday. to Israel to take 
Job~ In klbbu1Zlm, h9spltals and 
nurseries. Other posts left vacant 
by · the mobilization of Israel 
Army reservists will be fllled by 
other · youth from· the United 
States. The American Zionist 
Youth Fow,datlon, organizer of an 
annual summer work program, 
expects soon to send at least 100 
a week. 

The.,llrst group was originally 
scheduled to leave at the end of 
June to work during the. summer 
holidays. The sudden crisis led to 
a request to the fow,datlon o ar
range transportation as soon as 

possible. Four of the volw,teers 
said they only decided last week-
end to leave at once. , 

From Washington came the 
news that a shipment of 9. 100 
pow,ds· of ammw,ftlon has been 
sent from the United States to Is
rael, the Pentagon said Monday. 
A spokesman said the .SO- caliber 
machine-gm, ammw,ltlon was 
turned over by the Lake City Am
·munltlon Plant at Independence, 
Mo., to a shipping agent for the 
Israeli Government. The spokes
man said this was.. pursuant to a 
sales agreement made ·1n 
·January. Officials described the 
sale as ''routine." 

The Israeli leaders are here 
, to take part In an emergency 

drive through which the United 
Jewish Appeal hopes to raise 
$200,000,000 or more to alleviate 
the economic dislocations caused · 
by the Arab-Israeli military con
frontation . 

(Continued on ·page 14) 
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Center Halts Campaign 
During Israeli Crisis 

In view of the crisis In the 
Middle East, and the lmmedlate 
launching of an emergency 
campaign bytheGeneralJewtah 
Committee, the Jewish Com
munity Center board of · di
rectors has' voted to halt Its 
present campaign for funds for 
a new Center bulld1111, and to 
resume It once the crlals In 
Iuul hu paned. 

111w1111111111111111111111111111111•111111111• 

ber, to start -Immediately. Prov!- nual meeting wlll be held to a 
dence ls one of the few coinmu- minimum so that ample time can 
nlties In the cow,try that conducts be spent In discussing the full 
a fall campaign. Impact of the crisis and officially 

Most commun1tles have Just rawichl~ the emergency cam
completed their annual spring palgn. 
campaigns. In these communities · In a statement, Mr. Hassen
they will raise funds over and feld declared that "the future of 
above their recent regular con- the Jewish people Is at stake." • 
trlbutions for the Israel Erner- He urged everyone to attend this 
gency FW1d law,ched by the UJA meeting · as a show of solldarlty 
to help -Israel In the present and support of the Jewish com-
crisis. mw,lty at this critical time. !:fe 

In lawichlng the I 96 7 fw,d- said the time for action Is now 
raising drive Immediately with a and It Is the responsibility of ev
two-mllllon dollar goal , the GJC ery Jew to help Israel In this 
leaders took a hold step. This hour of peril. 
calls for w,precedented giving on Robert Rlesman, Campaign 
the part of the entire Greater Chairman, and Joe Thaler, Initial 
Providence Jewish community Gifts Chairman, said that It Is of 
since the maximum amount pre- the utmost Importance that every 
viously pledged or contributed In responsible Jewish person put 
·any one year was In 1948'. At that forth every effort to make this 
time, the year In which Israel the most successful campaign In 
was fow,ded, a total of $1,125,000 the history of the GJC. They 
was raised. asked for the full hearted support 

To Implement this action, Im- of every Jewish person In the 
mediate steps were taken to Greater Providence area to help 
mobilize the campaign and many meet or exceed the emergency 
spontaneous gifts already have goal . 
been pledged. At the brief business meeting, 

The early campaign opening a slate of officers headed by Su-
necessitated a change In the en- perlor Court Judge Frank Licht 
tire format of the 22nd annual 'WIii be presented for approval to 
meeting scheduled for next the meeting by Max Winograd, 
Thursday night, Jwie 8, at the chairman of the nominating com-
Sberaton-Blltmore Hotel. ·mlttee. New members to the 

The meeting was originally Board of Directors also wlll be 
scheduled to take place at a din- presented. The new officers and 
ner meeting starting at 6:30 p.m. members of the hoard will be In-
However, In order to accom- stalled by Joseph W. Ress, hon-
modate the ~xpected overflo'1 orary GJC president. Merrlll L. 
crowd, the dl~r has been ellml- Hassenfeld, retiring president, 
nated, and a special emergency will be elevated to the post of 
session wtll be held In the ball- Honorary President 
l'OOffl of the Sheraton-Biltmore The meeting Is open to the 
~ll.?I, starting at 8 p.m. · • public and both men and women 

: . 1be ustal business of_ the ·an-- are urged to attend. 1 

: •-1111•-111•-•n•1■1111111■11■111m.._11_, 

Leaders Of G J C Ask 
Attendance At Meeting 

Out of a sense of urgency created by the crisis in l1roel, it has been 
decided that the General Jewish Committee campaign, which uwally 
starts in September, will be launched immediately. A minimum· goal 
of $2,000,000 has been set. Israel needs help desperotely1and it 
needs it now. 

You have re.ceived on 'invitation to our GJC Annual Meeting to 
take place in the Sheraton•Biltmore Hotel on Thursday evening, June 
8. Orginolly, this was planned as a dinner meeting, but to accom• 
modate more people the dinner has been eliminated, and it will be ci 
special eme,:gency wssion starting in the ballroom at 8 p.m. 

The usual business of-1~, Annual Meeting will be held to a min
imum so that ample time can be s,pent in discussing the full impact of 
th,_ crisis. arid in launching our emergency campaign. The future of 
the Jewish people is at stake. Now is the time for action. Be sure to 
come to this vital meeting, and uige your friends !O do likewise . • 

Signed, Merrill L Hassenhtld, President 
Judge. Frank Licht, President-elect 
Joseph Galkin, Executive Director 

Robert Riesman, Campaign Chairman 
Joe Thaler, Initial Gifts Chairm~n 
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Op en Me~ting At Comm_unity -Center 
To Discuss Middle East Crisis 

A fourfold perspective on the 
_tense situation that poses a threat 
to the security of the world will 
be presented at an open meeting 
on "The Crisis In the Middle 
East" at the Jewish Co)Tlmwilty 
Center on Sunday evening, Jw,e 4, 
at 8 o'clock. 

The Honorable Chaim Hadoml, 
cultural attache to the Isr aeli 
Consulate In Boston, will be fea
tured as a member of the panel of 
experts on the Middle East. 

Appearing with Mr. Hadoml as 
members of the panel will be 
Judge Frank Licht of the Superior 
Court of Rhode Isl and, Dr. Earl 
Ho111er Tomlin who served as ex
ecutive director of the Rhode ls
land State Cow,cll of Churches, 
and Dr. Jerome Stein, i;>rofessor 
of Economics at Brown Univer
sity. Mort Blender, well known 
radio and 1V commentator, will 
act u panel moderator. 

Judge Licht has for many 
years been actiwly affiliated with 
Zlonlet endeavors ud has been 

an ardent supporter of the State 
of Israel. 

Reverend Tomlin has led thir
teen pilgrimages to the Holy Land, 
Including several Arab cow,trles. 
He has also visited the Gaza Strip 
and ls well acquainted with the 
situation on both sides of the bor
der. 

Dr. Stein recently returned 
from a year' s stay In Israel 
where he served as Visiting Pro
fessor of Economics at the He
brew University In Jerusalem. He 
has made the economic problems 
of the State of Israel his particu-

. tar Interest. 
Mr. Blender has spent a con

siderable amow,t of time In Is
rael. He was appointed a special 
correspondent for the Eichmann 
Trial In Jerusalem and was also 
present In the same capacity at 
the most recent Worfd Zionist 
Conference In Israel . 

1lte meeting Is open to all. A 
discussion period will follow the 
presentations. · 
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nej~=z:~~~~Joi!~ Christian In lnterf a Uh Dialogue Asserts 
-~fl~~~~g~il{~~i Need To Ab~ndon Tk~ory ·Of Co·nversion 

NEW YORK-A leading Jew- "Jews are demanding of Chris- The Jew, Scharper went on has 
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lsh historian and a noted Cathollc tians that all attempts to convert a post-blbllcal history "as, long, 
editor agreed that while each them -to Christianity be aban- obviously, as that of the Christian. 
faith must try to explain itself to doned, not only in fact but In the- 1bere have been developments 
the other, It Is equally Important ory." within Judaism since the diaspora, 
that they begin to explain them- "Christians; on the other and these demand of the Christian 
selves to their own followers. hand, are aslclng Jews for some that he approach the Jews, not 

Dr. Arthur Hertzberg, mem- theological accommodation to the only In sociological and historic 
ber of the graduate faculty of Co- , existence of Christianity, that ts, terms but that he f!so look upon 
lumbla University and rabbi of t~at Jews assent to the propo.sl- them as a legitimate and com-
Temple Emanu-el of Englewood, tlon that the existence of Chris- pelllng theological problem." 
N.J., and Phlllp Scharper, editor- tianlty ls of especial theological This theological problem con-
In-chief of Sheed and Ward Pub- _ importance to Judaism." cerns the reason for the con-
llshing C;?mpany, gave their In neither faith community, tinulng existence of Judaism 
views on Social lmpllcations of Dr. Hertzberg avowed, "ls there despite all theology to the contra-
the Present Ecumenical Climate" anything yet approaching com- ry, and the meaning of St. Paul's 
at the annual meeting of the Con- plete agreement to either of these statement that "the calls and 
-ference on Jewish Social Studies, two notions." promises of God to the people of 
held at the YIVO Institute, As for the Jews, the "age of Israel are Irrevocable." . -

They were joined by Dr. John dialogue has meant an on-going "We Christians,'' he said, 
C. Bennett, president of the Union radical chan~e In the Inner Jew- "must take more seriously than 
Thelogical Seminary. About 250 lsh morale,' In the past, Jews we have the fact that the Old ls-
social scientists, educators and "used to feel united at the very rael (the Jews), as, well as the 
communal leaders were In at- least by their woes," he went on. New (the Christians), ls the com-
tendance, "At this moment, the Increasing munlty of love shaped on the anvil 

Dr. Hertzberg was elected openness of American soelety has of a divine ca!Ung; the work and 
president of the Conference, sue- happily remedied this sense of the spirit of God." 
ceedlng Dr. Salo W. Baron of Co- embattlement." Christians now find them-
lumbla University, visiting pro- Christians, "almost without selves In a situation of co-exls-
fessor at Brown University this exception," have little under- tence, confrontation and now 
year. The Conference was found- standing of the Jewish people into dialogue," 
ed In 1933 by Dr. Baron and the which Jesus was born, Scharper Scharper said that Christians 
late Prof. Morris Raphael Cohen stated. "It w111 not do to try to must not look upon the reestab-
of City College, to promote ,' by overcome this Inadequacy by r_e- Ushment of Israel as a purely po-
means of scientific research and ferring to the statement on the Utica! fact but as the "fulfillment 

· study, a better understanding of Jews by the Ecumenical Council of the ancient prophecy. 
the position of tl)e Jews In the or to Pope Paul's encyclical, o; "We Christians may not be-
modern world. to statements on the subject by Ueve so, but we must try, at least 

In the realm of theology, "the other Christian leaders, he said. to understand why so many Jews 
present age of dialogue has It ls not with the old concept both within and without Israel 
raised In a new way the question of the Jew but with "living look upon this state as God's re-
of the relations of Christians and Judaism that the Christian Is ply to a people's faith. 
Jews.'' Dr. Hertzberg said. summoned to have dialogue today, "We might also at least strive 

r--=----...,..----------------------- and the contemporary Chrl-stian to see, In the newly gathered ls-
Represented by Oft., 421-4641 must recognize that he Is to rael , an analogy to the Church as 
MAX ROTHKOPF Res.: 941-481( speak and listen to the contempo- a sign raised up among the na-

rary Jew who Is no more ex- tions to proclaim that God ls 

THE LA WRY COMPANY 
elusively a product of the Old · faithful to His promise that the 
Testament than ls the Christian , calls of God to the people of Is-
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I 
SIMON PICK 

Funeral services for Simon 
Pick, 2fl, of Alexandria, Va. , who 
died May . 23 l,n Pleasantville, 
N,J , , were held on May 25 at the 

. M!IX Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cem
etery. 

Born Feb. 16, 1943, In Russia, 
he was a son of Haskell and 

• Mania Pick of 14 Whiting Street. 
• He had Jived In Germany for four 
• years before coming to Provl•===------------=------------------,i dence, where he attended Hope 

• FRESH-Kl LLED, KOSHERED ( U) 59 ( •• High School. 

5 LBS. 95( 
• CHICKEN LEGS LB. He had lived In Alexandria for 
• • six years, and was employed in • --------....a----------------• construction work. 
• NO CHARGE for killing or plucking on • Besides his parents, he Is 
• our (U) It Sa 30c h bird • survived by his wife, Mrs. 

FREE DELIVERY •t~:J¾~~~• JA 1-3888 
WOO~SOCKET 

PROVIDENCE 
HEBREW 
DAY SCHOOL 

APPLICATIONS FOR ENROLLMENT 
FOR THE 1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR 

NOW ACCEPTED 
• Pre-Kindergarten 

• Kindergarten 

• First Grade 

Dorothy (Wlllclns) Pick; two 
brothers, Jack and Dov Pick, and 
a sister, Mrs. Lawrence Smith, 
all of Providence. 

• • • MRS SAMUELL. TATZ 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Anna D. Tatz of 99 Hillside Ave
nue, formerly of 352 Rugby 
Street, who died May 24 after a 
two-week Illness, were held May 
26 at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was 
the widow of Samuel L. Tatz. 

Born In Russia, ~ daughter of 
the late Velva! and Minnie 
Doctor, she· had · been a resident 
of Providence for 71 years. 

She was a member of the Jew
ish Home for the Aged, the South 
Providence Ladles Aid and Mir
iam Hospital Ladles Assoelation. 

Survivors are two daughters, 
Mrs. Harold Russin and Mrs. Aar
on ' Norman, )>oth of Providence: 
a son, Alfred I, Tatz of Ottawa, 
Ontario; eight grandchildren and 
eighteen great-grandchildren. 

• • • SAMUEL WALDMAN 

} 
er, Leo D. Waldman and a sister, 
Mrs. Sidney Pepper, · both of 
Providence, and seven grand
children. 

• • 
MRS. LAWRENCE DRESSLER 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Rose Dressler, 82, of 17 Western 
Promenade, Cranston, who died 
Sunday after an 111ness of one 
year, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. She was the wid
ow of Lawrence Dressler_ 

Mrs. Dressler was born In 
Providence, a daughter of the ·late 
Simon and Ellen (Bearman) Gold
stein. She had lived in Providence 
for 72 years before moving to 
Cranston In 1957. 

She Is survived by four sons , 
Oscar, Jerome and Shepley 
Dressler, all of Cranston, and 
Edgar Dressler ,of Miami, Fla.; 
three sisters, Mrs. Fanny Bron
stein of Cranston, Mrs. Sidney 
Eisenberg of Lynbrook, L.I .. and 
Mrs. Fred Somersteln of Miami 
Beach; a brother, Louis Goldstein 
of Providence; five grand
children, and one great-grand
child. 

• 
ABRAHAM NULMAN 

Funeral services for Abraham 
Nulman, 83, of 446 Morris Ave
nue, who died Monday, were held 
the following day at the Max Sug
arman Memorial Chapel . Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
He was the husband of Anna (Zar
chen) Nulman. 

Mr. Nu!man had been the 
proprietor of the former Narra
gansett Sheet Metal Works In 
Providence for 35 years. He re
tired 18 years ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Emanu-El, the Jewish Home for 

'the Aged, Congregation Ahavalh 
Sholom and the Hebrew FNe 
Loan Assoelation. 

1be son of the late Nathan and 
Rebecca Nu!man, he was born 1n · 
Russia. 

Besides his wife, he leaves . 
three sons, Ira, Sidney and Lewis 
J- Nulman, and a daughter, Mrs. 
Sydney Sher, all of Providence, 
and eight grandchildren. · 

• • • 
MRS. MORRIS ROSENSTEIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Anna Rosenstein, 80, of 432 Mor
ris Avenue, who died Saturday, 
were held Sunday at the Max Sug
arman Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
She was the wife of the late Mor
ris Rosenstein. 

Born In Russia, she was the 
daughter of the · late Yale and GI-
tel Goldman. • , 

She was a member of Temple 
Emanu-EI, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged, B'nai B'rlth, Hadassah 
and Miriam Hospital, and was ac
tive In helping new Immigrants 
come to Rhode Isl and. 

Surviving her are a son, Louis 
Rosenstein of Providence; two 
daughters, Mrs. Lewis J- Nulman 
of Providence and Mrs. Max E. 
Herman of Salem, Mass.: a 
brother, J. Samuel Goldman of 
Providence, six grandchildren 
and three great-grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS. LEO MAX 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Paula Max, 49, of 24 Paris 
Street, Pawtucket, who died Mon
day, were held the following day 
at the Max Sugarman Memorial · 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. She was the wife 
of Leo Max. 

Born on June 15, 1917, in 
Providence, she was a daughter 
of the late Simon and Catherine 
Strasberg. She was a member of 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam, 
Pawrucket. 

Mrs. Max Is survived by three 
sons, Capt. Steven Max, stationed 
in Washington, D,C., and Ronald 
and Jeffrey Max of Pawtucket: a 
daughter, Miss Shella Max of 
Pawtucket; four sisters, Miss 
T1111e Strasberg, Mrs. Ida Chor
ney, Mrs. Emanuel Gittelmanog .. 
Providence and Mrs. Harry P6 .. l ~; 
lard of Far Rockaway, N,Y,,' 
three-brothers, Benjamin Stras
berg of Sprlngfleld, Mass., Leon
ard Strasberg of Westbury, Long 
Island, and Nathan Strasberg of . 
Qelmar, Calif. 

• • • THOMAS MISTOWSI<Y 
Funeral services for Thomas 

· Mlstowsky, 77, of 'J-7 Ash sn:.,.;.t, 
Portsmouth, formerly of Provi
dence, who died Monday, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. He was the husband of the 
late Mary (Port) Mlstowsky. 

He was born in Providence, 
the son of the late Jacob and Lena 
(Podrat) Mlstowsky, and had Jived · 
In Portsmouth for the last two 
years. 

He operated a small Jewelry 
business many years ago. 

He Is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Marshak of Beverly, 
Mass. 

Unveiling Notices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MORRIS RA
TUSH will take place on Sunday, 
June 4 at 1 :30 p.m. in Uncoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends a·Nt 
invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MURIEL ( KAP -
LAN) GORDON will take place on 
Sunday, June 4 at 11 a .m. in Lin
coln Parle Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memo,y of the late DR. SEL Y A. 
KAY will take place on Sunday, 
June 11 at 2 p.m. in Uncoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatiws and friends are 
invited to attend. 6-9 

Higher Grades to Qualified students only 

OPEN HOUSE - MONDAY, JU_NE 5 
8 to 10 P.M. 

Funeral services for Samuel 
Waldmarr, 69, of Houston, Texas, 
formerly of Providence, who died 
May 25, were held the following 
day In Houston. He was . the hus
band of Jeanette (Grober) Wald
man. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

Tour the building - View 
the Latest, Modern Kindergarten Facilities at 

Inquiries , Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, 351-1359 

He was born In Provlde\ice, a 
son of the 1 ate Joseph and Nettle 
(Manshell) Waldman, and had lived 
in Houston for 30 years: 

Besides his wife he Is sur
vived by a son, Dr. Nelson Wald
man, and a daughter, Mrs. Al 
Brown, both of Houston: a broth-
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BRIDGE 
Owner Ordered To Sell House To Jewish Buyer 

NEW YORK-The City Com
mission on Human Rights has or
dered the owner al a house In 
Whitestone, Queens, to offer It 
for sale to a Jewish man to whom 
It had been refused, and tc;, stop 
discriminating because of r.ace, 
color, ~d or national origin. 
The annotmcement was made this 
week by William H, Booth, ,:halr
·man of the commission. 

an Investment broker, testlfted, 
that he had not been permitted to . 
purchase the house because be 
was Jewtsh, even though he was 
Willing to pay $10,000 more than 
It had been advertised for. By Robert E. Starr 

-,~ 

BAR MITZVAH-Marc Steven 
Osterman, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Samuel Osterman of 14 Elma 
Street, became Bar Mltzvah at 
Congregation Sons of Abraham on 
May 20, A reception was held on 
Stmday, May 21, at the Yankee 
Motor Inn, at which guests from 
Canada, Baltimore, New York, 
New Jersey, Massachusetts and 
Connecticut were present. He Is 
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. J a
cob Osterman of Providence and 
Mrs . Rose Jacobvltz of North 
Dartmouth, Mass. 

Jewish law Rejects 
Idea Of Data Bank 

WASHINGTON-Rabbi Nor-
man Lamm of New York told a 
Senate subcommittee recently that 
Jewish religious law considers 
non-physical Intrusion "the 
.equivalent of physical" trespass" 
and that "the spirit of Jewish law 
rejects the Idea of a National Data 
Bank." 

~ 
Rabbi Lamm, a member of the 

Jewish Law commission of the 
Rabbinical Coun~I of America 

; · testified before the Senate sub
committee which Is conducting 

• hearings on threats to the privacy 
of Americans. 

He also told the senators that 
Jewish law does not consider the 
right to privacy as absolute, hold
Ing that some rights would be 

t •)1.Utomatlcally' suspended In sltu-
1 ; ' "ODS• of'grave threats to •national 

• i t1J~~, he ad,;.,d, .privacy In 
t k7;h law "Is more tham a -legal 

1,tl'. right; there Is also a moral duty 
for man to protect his own prlva-

A slight lack of trust on the 
part of the defense enabled to
daY's Declarer to make a some
what ambitious _game contract 
that, with alert defense, could 
have been set. Actually, the North 
and South hands have enough 
tricks but ~ould lose four before . 
being able to cash enough of their 
own first. This Is one of those 
hands where there are more than 
thirteen tricks In the deck. 

West 
♦ A 8 2 
• K 7 3 2 
♦ 5 4 . 
♦ K 10 6 4 

North 
♦ K Q 9 6 
• 10 4 
♦ KQJ73 
♦ 5 2 

South 
♦ J 10 7 4 
• A J 5 -
♦ 10 9 8 2 
♦ A 8 

East 

♦ 5 3 -
• Q 9 8 6 
♦ A 6 
♦ Q_ J973 

Mrs. Herman Freedman and 
Mrs. Gilbert Morse of Cranston 
were South and North, South 
dealer with this bidding: 

S W N E 
p p 1D p 

IS P 2S P 
3D P 3S P 
4S End 

Although the bidding Is a bit 
on the agresslve side, the con
tract Is close enough so that the 
wrong opening lead or any sllp by 
the defenders wtll enable an alert 
Declarer to take advantage of the 
lapse and at the same time show 
a nl~e profit, 

A Club lead at any time by 
West and the hand would be over 
for wtth that lead, a trick must be 
lost In each suit, but not being 
clairvoyant, a low Heart was 
opened with East's Queen forcing 
Declarer's Ace. At this time 
South could see her plight, for 
she had to lose the two Aces and 
the Heart King and had to find 
some way of getting rid of , her 
Club loser. Actually, she had two 
chances for she had a loser In ei
ther hand, and a way to dispose of 
each If given time. The one In 
Dummy could be thrown on the 
Heart Jack after losing the 10 to 
the King and her own loser could \ cy.,. 

~======f,~~7_===;,-

IN RETIREMENT, YOU MAY BE 
FAR RICHER THAN YOU THINK 

There is one great and over
powering blessing to ap

preciate the day you retire : 
You are rich . ·· 

You are richer than workers 
have ever been in the history of 
the world , You are probably 
richer than you have been during 
your working years. There is a 
chance that you are richer than 
you think. · 

A man who disputed this a few 
months ago and went around 
damning his company and the 
government finally agreed to in
vestigate. He went to insurance 
companies, investment counse
lors, and then to the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
in Washington. 

As this is written he is living 
happily in an apartment in San 
Diego, California, telling sailors 
what a wonderful country they 
are serving, His name is Walter 
Eronson. 

"The Social Security my wife 
and I get is $141>," he says. "From 
the company l get a pension of 
$130. From some converted in
surance policies I get $40 a 
month. This totals $310. 

"And I've learned, reluctantly, 
that I'm a blooming capitalist. 
That $310 a month is actually a 
nest egg of over $90,000. I'm a 
tenth of a millionaire . .. . " 

What he is figuring is that it 
takes about $90,000 invested at 
4 per N!nt, to set the 9,1'720 • ye■r 

he is getting. And unless some
body somewhere had provided 
the $90,000 he would not be so 
rich. The 4 per cent is about all 
the boss or anybody else can get 
from a safe investment. 

"I got an education on Social 
Security," Mr. Eronson says. 
"Most of my working years I 
worked for less than $100 a week. 
I figure I have averaged paying 
Social Security not over $100 a 
year. 

"But I'm now getting $1680 a 
year. In two years I will have 
back more than I ever paid, and 
if I live to be 80-well, you figure 
it.' ; 

He says he realizes his com
pany paid the Social Security for 
him. too. "But what has convetted 
me to preaching to sailors is that 
what my company has done for 
me, what smart insurance men 
have figured out, what the 

·Government people figured out
all this has made me as rich as a 
$90,000 banker sitting in the su n. 
And that's what I'm doing. · 

"I paid for the annuities. I con
tributed to my pension. I paid 
into Social Security. But the 
point is that I could never have 
saved $90,000. Somebody l\ad to 
set up all these systems. Some
body did. I'm _rich at 66. It's a 
wonderful country.'' 

New OOLOEN 'l"EA■I N-•••• Ne•Jea 
Nw re .. ,. le■• Me la .. 1■ C•• llaafl). 
•• •••· ctn . ... 1111. on .. C1■1n1 
llt• t .... N11!9 Yerl 11. N. 1'. 

eventuallygo on the nnn Diamond. 
But before a discard could be ob
tained, the lead had to be lost. 
Also, attacking either of those 
suits would tip the defenders as 
to Declarer's motive and certain
ly a Club would be led now. There 
was also the likelihood of a 
Diamond ruff were that suit 
played before drawtng Trumps so 
the first thing to do was to get the 
Trumps out, 

After winning her Trump Aoe, 
West If she had listened to the 
bidding and trusted her partner, 
should have have had no problem 
In switching to a Club, When East 
played the Heart Queen on the 
first trick, he absolutely denied 
holding the Jack, for one always 
follows to a trick With the lowest 
card he can play. U South, a 
passed hand, had the Diamond 
Ace to go with those on the board, 
cashing two Clubs would be vital. 
U, Instead, South had the Club 
Ace, then It would be Impossible 
for her to have the Diamond Ace, 
too, she was a passed hand and 
this, along with her high Trumps, 
would give her a good opening 
bid. 

However, this defender could 
not shake the sight of those good 
Diamonds from the back of her 
mind; Also, as she was playing 
wtth her husband, she was not 
quite convinced that he did not 
have the Heart Jack, despite his 
message. So, fearing that If she 
didn't cash the Heart, she 
wouldn't get It, she did lead It be
fore switching to a Club but It 

- was too late, Declarer won her 
Ace, drew the remaining Trumps, 
discarded Dummy's other Club on 
her now good Heart Jack and 
simply gave up her Diamond lo
ser to the Ace, claiming the bal
ance. ,,, 

Moral: On defense, always wtn 
a trick or follow suit with the lo
west card possible. It may not 
make any difference to you but It 
certainly will to your partner If 
he 'can trust your carding.-

ORT TRAINS POLISH 
GENEVA-Almost 13,000 

men, women and children .received 
job training offered by ORT 
courses In Poland during the past 
nine years, It was reported here 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1.· YOU Will LOVE J 
: The Month of. June • 
• at . . . . : 

i 

;i ked. ~ ~ 
Magnolia Manor 

MAGNOLIA MASS 

FO, ~ R•servotions ond Rotes 
Coll (617) 525-3411 
at Magnolia1 Mass. 

The decision directs Merna 
and Charles Burke, owner and 
agent, respectively, of a house at 
159-09 Riverside Drive, Whlte
stone, to offer It for sale to 
Charles Tlsman of Spring Valley, 
N. Y., for $50,000. It had been 
advertised originally for $40,000. 

At a hearing that began April 
- 26 and ended May 8 before Com
missioners Dorothy Hart l-llrshon 
a,nd David H. Litter, Mr. Tlsman, 

TO VJSJT MOSCOW 
JERUSALEM-A largeandlm

portant delegation of Israelis will 
attend an lnter-pa.rllamentary con
ference In Moscow this summer. 

LOOKING GLASS ON MALL 
Looking Glass Theatre will 

present a free performance; on 
the grass next to the Arts Festi
val In Providence, of Gosa de 
Blmbl al Sole-Something for the 
!Cids In the Sun, on Saturday, June 
3, at 1 p.m. Inspired by the early 
commedla dell'arte theatre of 
Italy, the contemporary charac
ters of Looking Glass al so travel 
and perform for groups of people 
everywhere, outdoors. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special ottojr 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3.344 Res. ST 1-9080 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL -JUNE 30- 3.50 
Gala July 4th Week End - Fri. June 30-July 4 

NOVICK'S MIWS, MASS. 
- 37 6-8456; KE 6-1011 

Pool, 160x40; Every Sport and Activity; Show; Dancing; Teen and Chil
dren's Supervised Programs; Nit• Patrol; Special Kitchen for Weight 
Watchers and Diets. 

Dietary Laws Strictly Observed-Dates Open For Parties 

------ RESERVE DIRECT OR .YOUR TRAVEL AGENT------l 

RESORTS 
FREE BROCHURES 

Free and Immediate Confirmations 
BOOK NOW FOR JULY 4th VACATION 
BANNER LOOGE 
HICKMAN'S 
BROWN'S 
CONCORD 
FAUSVIEW 

FLASH! ! 

GRAND VIEW 
GRISWOlD 
GROSSINGERS 
HOMOWACK 
KUTSHER'S 

MAGNOLIA 
MT. WASHINGTON 
NEVElE 
PINES 
RALEIGH 

SEA CREST 
SINCLAIR 
TAMARACK 
WENTWORTH HAU 
MANY OTHERS 

EXPO via S.S. SHALOM 
NEW SAILINGS 

June 8 to June 19; June 19 to June 30 

PARAGON BUS TOURS TO EXPO 
Honeymoon Trips Our Specialty 

Call us for all trips advertised in N.Y. Times 
F.EE & IMMEDIATE CONFIRt,IA TIONS 

Call Anytime 

Zelda KouffmancT.c. 
t Certifl~d Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE CRANSTON 
E\,es, by appointme,,t 781-4977 

SUMMER WAS 
ONLY A 

SEASON TILL 
THE CONCORD 

MADE IT 
A HAPPENING! 

We took the ripe, rich bounty of nature and spread it out in a private playground that's 
simply un·paralleled. We saw to ii that only the most luxurious facilities were put at your 
disposal. We created a night life that practically put Broadway and swinging London In 
the shade. We created a cuisine so enticing, an atmosphere so enchanting, an excitement 
so embracing, ii became a standard for resortful relaxation. It's what's happening now 
at The Concord. So come join us .. . and let ii happen to you. 

., 
Bister era-., ltnt larrett Ed ft1111I 

llltector of •• Director of Tennie R11, Director of llllf 

Kiameshl lake, New York 
90 minutes from New York City 

Hotel Tel.: area code 914, 794-4000 
Or Set Your Travel A&tlll. 

ll 
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SABBATH OBSERVANCE 

FREE 
23 lyar 

Candlelighting nme-7:58 p.m: 

Moth 

Procifing .... AUTO 
INSURANCE D,yn .. ..._ 

11~4Qfft ............ , · low quarterly payments 
for a«lclent-free driven. M-• Dow-• l'oniltfl ,t., 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Washington St 

Providence 

REGISTER NOW 
FOR 

CAMP MURMURING PINES 
FOR GIRLS 7 to l4 

SLOCUM, RHODE ISLAND 

All adivities offered 
• Riding • Swimming • Sailing • Arts and Crafts 

• Camp ·craft • Dramatics • Archery • Tennis 
• Badminton • Trips 

SEASON: July 1 to August 26 
For information : Call 294-4747 or 

write : Mn. Donald Downs, Box 13, Slocum, R. I. 

F~~,~~!~~~S 
9 RJU DAYS from $15.00 ~ 

JULY 4th W'bncf 4 RJU DAYS hom $47,50 

NIGHT LIFE 
Glamorous ~ 

In OU, Air-conditioned l'loyMUM 
■ROADWAY SHOWS 901CHESTIA 

::!kl'::~~."='~-::: HSOIT HOTll 
,-1n11 • ....._,,, Htote1 ~lleM & DAY CAMP 
•O.luuc.t ..... tAlt~A.._. MOOOUS 
•W.t • PIMot AMIIK.f.N-JlWISH c..1t1n. CONN. 06469 
• Ait+c:...tl.......i 0t,... ._ • YOUI HOSTS 
TIIHAOffl • s,-. tr, w ... • S-- THE NVNIOC 
::-:..:.:..... tO.I ~ w, c-- a. FAMILY · 

.:::.n.::::.~:!.$150 ~ ll w, ,,~\ / , It ! ,,/,~ ""- "'••••~c::.0-.. 87H1Sl 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcoven-<Bedspreads 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have. 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 

FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
725 DEXTER STREU CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN, 
MON., TUES., WED., FRl. ,ond SA-1'. 9 to 5,30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 

FORGET YOU'RE A 
LISTENER. WHO ems 
IF YOU'RE A MONOTONE? 
ENJOY YOURSELF 
AT THE BRICKMAN. 

• FREE GOLF 
• Sun terraced 

outdoor pool 
• Indoor pool 
• Health Club 

• Sela~ 
tennis courts 

• Ridin1 academy 
on premises 
• Broadwlf 

entertainment nitely 
An awful lot of secret shower singers • 41reat bands 
or waltz-wUh-the-plllow dancers • Late, Late Shows 
would rather die than expose • Terrific 
their slightly less than teen pro1ram 
perfect form in public. Until • 10 acre children's 
they come ·to the Brickman. Then, day camp 
the inviting tinkle of the piano, • Duplicate brld&e 
th I f I ght t th f lk • Art classes 

e ga es O au e~ a e O • Del111 aceemmod1tlon1 
dancing aeaslons are enough with T.Y. 
to make you lose your Inhibitions and ,th Annual 
j119t join In, After all, you're not TENNIS FESTIVAL, 
here to be discovered by Merrick. Sunday to Wednesday, 
or Hurok. Just to enjoy yourself. June 25-28 

And w. e promise, ft Instruction-you wllL Tournaments - Prizes 
Early Bird Week

Sunday to Sunday, 
HOTEL June 25 to July 2 B . · . Everything In full swing 

- Call or Write for 
· Information and 

• · ~ Special Rates 

___ .!!Su .... ma~ 
SIIIIIFIIIINrl.NnYd. 

Hoell fl!. (914) 434-IIOOO. Or your travel 1,ent. 
GROUP CONVBNTION D~TB8 AVAILABLE 

._rvallons, Sherman l'rice • TE 1-5200 
Zelcla Kouffman - STuart 1-4977 

• 

Walter Matthau, the Academy 
Award winner, Introduced Nell 
Simon, author of his hit "The Odd 
Couple," to the Polish director of 

. "Repulsion," Roman Polanski. A 
friend came by, and Simon J:i!,
came a bit confused over the 
names. He said to his friend, 
"You know Mr. Roman Re
pulskl" •• .Matthau added, "Mr. 
Repulskl directed 'Polanslon.' " 

Before U Thant took off for 
Egypt, the Israeli Ambassador 
urged him to visit Israel, too In 
all fairness. U Thant re• 
fused. • .Claude Dauphin IUlder
went a second operation In Paris 
last week ••• The king of Slkkum 
and . his queen, the former Hope 
Cooke, willtvlslt Expo 67 ••• The 
Leonard Bernstelns rented a villa 
In Italy for the summer. • .Jack 
Benny Is planning a one-man 
show at the Queen's Theater In 
London. 

Mrs. Milton Greene, wife of 
the photographer, tells of the day 
her husband received his co
meuppance-aboard Arturo Lo
pez' yacht In Venice. Greene 
admired the host's 1U1lque cuff 
links, and asked, "Van Cleef & 
Arpel s7.. . • . "No," Lopez re
plied, "Benvenuto Celllnl." 

'The Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor booked plane passage to 
London May 30 •• .Anthony Mon
tague Brown, who was aide to the 
late Winston Churchill, Is joining 
the board of directors of Colum
bia Pictures ••• Jean Pierre Au
mont flew to California to co-star 
with Betsy Palmer In "South Pa
dfic" ••. James Michener Is In 
Spain for research on his next 
book . . . Anne Jackson and Lou 

· Antonio will co-star In John Car• 
lino's new play 111be Exercise!' 
·• George-Georges Clouzot, the 
French director, finished an ex
traordinary movie, "Mr. Pi
casso." Irving P. Lazar, the 
agent, Is handling the U.S. rights 
to the film . . • 'The movie shows 
Picasso doing a painting, 
destroying It-and then painting 
. another. 

Joanna Pettet posed for yet 
another series of nudes for Play
boy, to help exploit her new film, 
"Robbery." This, after suing 
Playboy over her "Casino Roy. 
ale" nudes . • . Irene Tsu, the 
Oriental beauty, Is In town to 
promote "Caprice." She and 
Doris Day are the only females In 
the ftlm ... At the "Starl" par
ty In Cartier's, the staff showed 
jewelry Items to Robert L. Gar
diner-but wouldn't quote prices, 
because It was Sunday. 

Maureen Stapleton, who lost 
over 100 polUlds dieting, turned 
down a starring role In a play at 
Lincoln Center. She'd wired them 
a vehement protest when Robert 
Whitehead was fired as head of 
the Repertory Theater there ... 
Her ex-husband, Max Allentuck 
said: "This Is the flrsf time an 
actress refused a good role be
cause of a boar:d of directors. 

Richard Condon' s new novel 
will be titled, "The Ecstasy 
Business," about the movie busl• 
ness. While writing It Condon lost 
48 po1U1ds and 13 Inches around 
the waist . . . .Toe Levine bought 
out El Morocco for J\Ule 27, to 
salute Shirl!'}'. MacLalne after the 
premiere of 'Woman Times Sev
en." 

At Cannes, Incidentally, Miss 
MacLalne told an Interviewer that 
Hollywood cares only about mon
ey . . , She · did confess she "fe\ t 
awful" about accepting that 
$800,000 from Dick Zanuck for· 
not making a movie . . . She was 
asked: "Then why don't you make 
It ~ to him by doln~ another mov
ie? ' • , . "I would replied Miss 
MacLalne, "for $600,000.'' . 

Edward Albee's Pulitzer 
Prize play, "A 'Delicate Bal
ance," will be directed In Paris 
by Jean Louis Varrault, and star 
Claude Dauphin, Madeline Renaud 
and Edwlge Peulllere ..• 
MGM's wide-screen "Gone With 
the Wind" Is set to open at the 
Rivoli In Oct • • • Alan Bates, 
who played a sheep farmer In 
"Par From the Madding Crowd," 

·said the role affected film deeply: 
"Tiie smelly bllghters. l'JI never 
eat mutton again." 

by Leonard Lyons 

In the presence of Hollywood's 
and New York's showmen, Sam 
Spiegel was Inducted as a fellow 
of Brandeis University. A Chair 
In the Clpema Is being estab
lished In the producer's honor. 
Spiegel referred to the awesome 
responsibility of movie-making: 
"A picture probably conceived on 
a sleepless night ultimately will 
reach half of humanity." 

Barry Goldwater lunched at 
the Gro\Uld Floor the other day 
with Walter Cronkite and his CBS 
News staff , , Fran Lewis, 
commissioner of the Broadway 
Show League, Is the first league 
commissioner to be a grand
mother . . . Harry Cauley, au
thor of the late "PalsleyConvert
lb\e,'' will try out his new play a, 
his summer theater near Pitts
burgh. La Mendola of Rome Is 
doing the cosnnnes, the first time 
a summer stock show has been 
cosnnned from abroad. 

S. Hurok attended the party at 
Sam Spiegel's. He roamed 
through the penthouse greeting 
Fon teyn and Nureyev, Kirk 
Douglas and Bobby Kennedy, Ja
son Robards and Elsie Woodward, 
Romy Schnelder and Arthur 
Schlesinger. He turned on Donald 
MacLeary, Injured star of the 
Royal Ballet: "Why aren't you 
home resting your leg? If you can 
stand, you should be dancing." 
MacLeary's compromise was to 
stay at the party and rest his leg 
by sitting on the floor. 

(Distributed 196 7, by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

MENORAH CLUB AT BENTLEY 
BOSTON-The Menorah Club, 

an organization for Jewish stu
dents, has recentlybeenfo1U1dedat 
Bentley College of Acco\Ultlng and 
Finance, Boston, Mass. Guided 
by Bernard Adelman, assistant 
professor of philosophy, the club 
seeks to promote cultural and re
ligious guidance · of Its members, 
strengthen Interfaith activities and 
promote comm\Ullty services . 
Lectures, synagogue visits and 
social events have been organized 
by Mr. Adelman and David Asch, 
club president. 

BAR MITZVAH-Wllllam Mar
.Yin Guttln, son · of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Guttln of Cranston, became 
Bar Mltzvah at Temple Beth To
rah-Cranston Jewish Center on 
Oct. 8., 1966. Guests from Provi
dence, New York and Florida 
were present. De Luca Photo 

Teheran Organizations 
To form Central Body 

TEHERAN - Representatives 
of all Jewish organizations In 
Teheran have decided to form a 
co1U1cll of coordination as the first 
step toward creation In Iran of a 
central Jewish coordinating body. 

The action was reported by 
Charles H. Jordan, executive 
vice-chairman of the American 
Joint Distribution Committee, who 
said the · decision to create a 
coordinating body followed 
discussions between representa
tives of the Jewish organizations 
and the JOC during a four-day 
meeting here, at which he pre
sided . 

It was attended by members of 
the JOC overseas headquarters 
staff In Geneva and JOC personnel 
In Iran. The meeting was con
cerned with the JOC program In 
Iran. 

The new coordinating COIUlC!I 
will discuss jointly with the JOC 
the need for existing programs.: ' 
which the JOC hits provided, and~ · 
flUld-ralslng activities. The latter 
are of special significance be· 
cause of the problems the JOC 
faces In maintaining Its present 
level of contributions to Jewish 
welfare programs In Iran, which 
continue to rise. 

We entertain children by the boatload 
Here comes the SHOW BOATI Rowers tip their oars ... "outboard" 
captains salute .. . The trail riders, golfers and tennis players wave 
as "cap 'n Andy" pilots the miniature 'Mississippi showboat up 
the Twin Lakes waterway of The Nevele. "Only Mal<e Believe?" 
No·: on your life- just one of the matchless junior entertainments 
on land or lake at the ~ 

Ellenville, New York 

18 Hole Golf Course • electric carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • 
Aquabana Indoor Pool • Health Club • All•Weatner Ten1tis • Rlci:ng 
• Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special 
Family Plan • Teen Program • Children's World Incl. Theatre, Pool 
and Private Yacht, a 1000 Acre Playground off~ring peerless 
facllltles at plP.asurable rates. 

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Trav~I Agent 



ORGANIZATION NEWS 

Mishkon Tfiloh Men, 
Sisterhood To Install 

The Men's Chlb and Sister
hood of Congregation Mlshkon 
Tflloh will hold a joint In
stallation of officers and board 
members at a buffet dinner on 
Sunday at 6 p.m. In the social 
hall . Rabbi Emanuel Lazar will 
be Installing officer. 

Officers of the Men's Cltlb are 
C. Edward Spencer, president; 
Abraham Linder, • vice-president;' 
Morris Fishbein, treasurer, and 
Morris Tippe, recording and cor
re sp ondl ng secretary. Board 
members are Joseph Bernstein, 
Samuel s. Grossman, Wolf E. 
Myrow, Abraham Meltzer, David 
Krasnoff, Morris J . Wilkes , Al
fred Welner, Seymore Winograd, 
Nathan Goren, president of the 
congregation, and Aaron Helford 
and John Newman, ex officio. 

Mrs . Lazar will Install the 
following officers arid directors 
of the Sisterhood: Miss Dorothy 
Berry, president; Mesdames 
Nathan Goren, vice-president; 
John Newman, financial secre
tary; Jack Melamut, treasurer; 
Morris Goldstein, recording sec
retary, and Morris Kagan, corre
sponding secretary. Board mem
bers are Mesdames Joseph Bern
stein, Morris Flshl;>eln , Murray 
,Perlman, Charles Perlow, Sam
uel Rotkopf, Morris Ttppe and 
Seymore Winograd. H'onorary 
board members are Mrs. Lazar 
and Mrs. Barnet Pickar. 

Chairman of the evening will 
be Nathan Goren. A skit, "This 'is 
Your Life Sisterhood-Congrega
tion Mlshkon Tflloh" will be 
presented. 

-----
Emanu-EI To Send 

Campers To Ramah 
Temple Emano-El will send 

12 campers to Camp Ramah, 
Palmer, Mass., ,for eight week$ 
tl>~s· •~mer. Sponsored by the 

, 'Teachers· Institute of the Jewtsh 
Theological Seminary, the camp:.S 

I· { program has been acclaimed by 
Jewish educators as an effective 

✓ way to .develop positive Jewish 
attitudes and attachments. More 
than 3,000 yo1U1g people will at
tend Ra.mah camps across the 
United States, 428 of them at 
Palmer. 

Those going will be David 
Bellin, son of Dr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Bellin; . Srey.en Blazer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. · Irving Blazer; 
Frank Bresnlck, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Bresnlck; Michael 
Chernick, son . ,;,f Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Chernick; Ronald Chor- • 
ney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Chorney; Ernest Davis, son of 
Professor and Mrs. Philip Davis; 
Judith Muffs, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Saul Muffs; Edward Odessa, 
son of Mr. and Mrs . Benton 

THE WEEK'S .LETTER: " I 
have read your notice In the 
newspaper about problems. I 
have a problem. I would like 
aome advice. Well, I have quit 
echool. I ·want !o marry this 
boy: He Is twenty-five and I am 
fifteen. We love each other very 
much. He thinks he might have 
to go overseas. So we wan! to 
get married right away. My 
mother doesn't want us to get 
married. I would like a reply 
on a case like thls as soon as 
possible. 

OUR REPLY: There are ao 
many objections we won't have 
apace to llat them all. 

At fifteen, you are too young 
to marry. 

Odessa: Seth, Gil and Ilana Stein, 
children of Dr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Stein, and Simon Well, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Manfred Well. 

Susan Bellin, daughter of Dr. · 
and Mrs. Leonard Bellin, and 
Cory Well, daughter of ~r. and 
Mrs. Manfred Well, wlll go on the 
R,amah Israel pilgrimage, and 
Marc JagoUnzer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Jagollnzer, will be 
an administrative and educational 
assistant at Ramah In-Nyack. 

DAY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School will hold an open house on 
Monday, J1U1e 5, from 8 to 10 
p.m. to give parents of school
age children and other Interested 
persons an opport1Ullty to view 
the modern facilities of the new
ly-completed kindergarten addi
tion. Members of the graduating 
class will act as guides In a tour 
of the building. 

A coffee hour served by mem
bers of the Ladles Association, 
will follow the tour. 

Cantor Ivan E. Perlman Is 
chairman of the Enrollment Com
mittee . 

ORT HONOR ROLL LUNCHEON 
Womens American ORT (Or

gan I z at Ion for Rehabilitation 
thr ough Training) will ho! d their 
annual Honor Roll L1U1cheon at 
Eileen Darlings Re s taurant on 
Thursday, J1U1e 8, at 12:30 p.m. , 
to honor the women of ORT who 
have given money or worked on 
specific projects . 

Pio-neer Women Plan 

Officer Installation 
Mrs. Emanuel Lazar will In

stall the new officers of Pioneer 
Women of Providence at a meet
Ing on Thursday, J1U1e 8 , at 1:30 
p.m. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel. They are Mrs . Maurice 
Schwartz, re-elected president; 
Mesdames Albert Sokolow, Abra
ham Grebsteln and Herman Wen
kart, first, second and third vice
presidents, respectively; Max 
Sherman and Morris Kritz, 
recording secretaries; Harry Uf
fer and Benjamin Levin, financial 
secretaries; Sidney Backman, 
treasurer: Henry Helfand and 
Samuel Solkoff, auditors; Samuel 
Goldman, corresponding secre
tary, assisted by Samuel Tarsky 
and Morris Shatkin. 

Mrs. Harry Sklut, Nominating 
Committee chairman, was assist
ed by Mesdames Beryl Segal, 
Charles Lappin, Joseph Epstein, 
Peter Bancks and Archie Bellin. 

Refreshments will be served. 

JWV MEMORIAL SERVICES 
The Jewish War Veterans of 

Rhode Island held their annual 
memorial services on Tuesday, 
May 30, at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery and at the Temple Beth El 
cemetery. Rabbi Noach Valley of 
Temple Beth Am delivered the 
memorial address. 

may go overseas, are you sug
gesting Viet Nam? If so, what 
do you Intend to do, without 
even a high school education 
while he is gone? 

Is It your plan to live with 
your mother, who Is opposed to 
the marriage In the first place? 
Have you discussed this with 
her? 

If you marry and It does not 
work out, and there are many 
reasons why It may not, what 
do you plan to do for the rest of 
your life? 

If you are truly In love -
wait - until you finish high 
echool and are older; until ihe 
poaalblllty of overaeaa service 
la not 10 probable. 

You 1hould complete your 
hlgh 1cbool education, under ,,..._ •• _,..w.., .. _.,,. 
any c:ln:umltancea. - ., .. ....,_ 1o - -Your Intended at 25 la no ,.. ._'°POI A,. AIOVJ fl-0-
lonpr a boy. When you 'aay he ' = :,':" IUIUaAN PIOI-. 

'Tree Of Life' Program 
Planned At Beth Sholom 

"Tree of Life," the In
stall atlon program of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Sholom, will 
be held on Wednesday, Jtme 7, at 
8 p.m. In the Joseph Rosenfield 
Memorial Hall. A collation will 
follow the meeting. Mrs. Morris 
Silk, life membership chairman, 
will Install and pin Mesdames Jo
seph Dress, Harry Forman, 
Charles Kaufman, Samuel Kauf
man, Joseph Morrison, Alan J. 
Pekow and Sumner L. Woolf, life 
members. . 

Mrs. George Strashnlck will 
Install Mesdames Sumner L. 
Woolf, president; Julius Levin 
and Charles Kaufman, first and 
second vice-presidents, respec
tively; Joseph Goldfine, recording 
secretary; Joseph ' Markowitz, 
corresponding secretary; Sanford 
Gimble, Board secretary; Samuel 
Solkoff, financial secretary, and 
Emil Relcher, treasurer. 

Members of the 1967-68 
Board are Mesdames Joseph 
Berson, Milton Bolskl, Dress, 
Morris Fishbein, Alexander K. 
GI ads tone, Abraham Guy, Ben
jamin Hayman, Amnon Horvitz, 
Samuel Lapatln, Samuel Kaufman, 
Richard Kenlar, Sanford Miller, 
Morrison, Samuel Pavlow, Mor
ton Y. Paige , Philip Paige, zenas 
Pulner, Erwin Rubin, Bernar d 
Schwartz, Harry Slobodlnsky, Er
win Soforenko, Peter Traugott, 
Martin Wexler, and Morris Silk 
and Mil ton Upsher, honorary 
members. 

Honorary presidents are Mes
dames Max Resnick, Jack Ger sh, 
Herman Weinstein and Sumner L, 
Woolf, and past presidents, 
George Strashnlck, Bernard C. 
GI ads tone, Phlll Ip Nemrow and 
Jack Olnln. 

Coordinating chairmen are 
Mesdames Strashnlck , and 
Weinstein; program, Mrs. Bolskl: 
publicity, Mrs . Wexler and Mrs. 
Guy: hospitality, Mrs. Joseph 
Rosenfield, decorations, Mrs. 
Bruce Jacober, and Mrs. Dlnln, 

• ex officio. 
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General Dayan Is Named 
Whether Nasser intended to start a war, we may _never 

know- or whether he thought U Thant's complaisant withdrawal 
of United Nations troops at Egypt's request was symptomatic of 
the world's reaction to his claim to the Straits of Tiran. The Sec
retary General's hasty action led to Na·sser's mine-laying and 
claim to rule the waters, just as narrow sea passages were held 
against all comers from the dawn of history. History as we know 
it may soon end as the re~ult of what seem S- a remarkably silly 
sequence of events. 

Israel prepares again f.or war, while the great powers hesitate 
upon diplomacy, balancing on the fence of possibilities. They 
wait to h·ear new hope of solution, word of wisdom or speech of 
conciliation where they can expect none of these . ~or, indeed, do 
most of them seem to. The Soviet Union is mustering a show of 
force in the Middle East, and the United States· Sixth Fleet is in 
t~e Sea of Crete, close to the danger zone. The United Arab Re
public is ready to fight, and Israel has mobilized its reserves and 
swept and stocked its shelters. The talk of a holy way has begun 
in the Arab world, power-inspired rather than prophet-inspired. 

The naming of Gen. Moshe Dayan was a clear signal of Is
rael's intention tQ defend the soil she has fought over before . . . 
an unmisiakable sign of her willingness to fight for the inter
national sea rights now denied her in the Gulf of Aqaba. The 
tensions have been building toward war ever since November. 
but in all the years-of her existence, Israel has not known a truly 
settled peace. Even the War of Independence left her with prob
lems that must some day be settled, which have lain festering for 
19 years. 

Nqw there. seems little hope. W~shingto'n appears to be saying 
that the United States will and will not fight for international 
waterway rights in the Gulf of Aqaba ... that Israel m·ust' not 
too hastily assume that Arab hostility is directed toward her. or 
that Arab fingers seek to fikh what was won in battle 19 years 
since. Jews around the world, as in Rhode Island, have forgotten 
other plans and tu ~ned wholeheartedly to raising money for the 
Jewish nation, after so many centuries a fact instead of a dream. 

When Gen. Moshe Dayan's appointment in place of Levi Esh
kol to the post of Defense Minister was first announced by radio 
on Wednesday. the policy of Israel in its present situation was 
made clear. The nation's most illustrious soldier.' who led the 
1956 Sinai campaign a·gainst Egypt, has not been named to the 
cabinet to keep the peace at all costs. -,~?-',','~ 
i YOUI MONEY'S 
i WORTH 
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j by Sylvia Porter 

WAR ON AUTO 1llEFTS 
If you are among the mllllons 

of Americans who are buying a 
new car ·this year, the chances 
are an astounding one In 36 that 
your car will be stolen sometime 
before you trade It In wl thin a 
typlcal four years. 

For a New Yorkei,, these odds 
soar to one In 10 and for a Chica
goan, they are one In eight, And If 
the car you buy Is · a snazzy 
sports model, the odds are even 
higher. 

1bese calculations, Jusr-pub
llshed by the American Mutual 
Insurance Alliance In Chicago, 
dramatize the scandalous propor
tions which our national auto theft 
epldeml,:: has now reached. 

Last year, for the first time, 
the number ot auto the~s In the 
U,S, crossed the 500,000 mark. 
Al though final figures wtll not be 
available until July, the Federal 
Bureau ot Imest1gat1on's prelim
inary report puts the 1966 total at 
an all-time record of 5•4,956,. or. 
one In nery 1.f.f ngl~tered cars. 

1be auto theft problem ha"s 
become partleuarly acute In sub
urbs and small cities, Last year 
the number of stolen cars rose 15 
per cent In the''-natlon's suburbs 
and 16 per cent In cities with 
populations un<11;r 50,000, vs. a 
rise of 7 per cent In the biggest 
cities. 

~ ; !,,/ '• 
-\~,· . . 
I • . 

The official figures barely 
touch the related problem of car 
• 'stripping" - stealing expensive 
accessories and parts such as 
hub caps, transmls_slons and even 
engines-from automobiles left 
by the side of the road. Says one 
authority: "A good stripper can . 
remove an entire automobile en
gine In less than 15 minutes, and / 
sell It to an unscrupulous used 
car dealer for several hundred 
dollars." 

A full two-thirds of today's 
auto thefts are by young people 
under age 18 who are sfmply out 
for a "Joy ride." TIie majority of 
stolen cars are eventually recov
ered, but the fact remains that 
the average toss for each stolen 
car this year wilt be well over 
$1,000-includlng the value of 
cars which are never recovered 
and losses due to damage before 
recovery. 'The total ·national bill 
for stolen cars this year will top 
$500,000,000: , . 

Ftnatly, we ·are ,being forced 
to do , something about the prob
lem. In March, the Justice 
I;)epartment launched a four-point 
•'•National Auto Theft, Prevention 
Campaign" to (1) educate the 
public to LOCK IGNITIONS AND 
CAR DOORS: (2) encourage cities 
and towns to pus and enforce 
local lock~your-car ordinances: . 

(Con_tlnued on J)age 12) 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

The Great lie 

By Beryl Se9al 
In Montreal, Canada, at 

"Expo-67,'' the Russians have a 
huge three story pavlll.on. At the 
entrance to the pavilion are In
scribed In huge letters the fol
lowing principles on which the 
Soviet Union rests: 

Peace 
Freedom 
Brotherhood 
Equality 
Happiness -

· For all mankind. 
These words are Inscribed In 

three languages: Russian, English 
and French. 

1bey are wonderful prln
clple s. Goodness knows, there Is 
very little of them In the world 
today. Freedom and Equality are 
relative things, and Peace and 
Brotherhood exist only In 
Utopias. 

So we would like to believe 
that here Is one great power In 
the world that Is earnestly con
cerneo with all these precious 

,Where, then, Is the Peace, and 
where the Brotherhood, and 
whence shall come the Freedom 
and Equality for all mankind? 

Soviet Union, Land of the Rev
olution, hope of all the oppressed, 
what became of you? 

Look at the people whom you 
take under your wing. wm free
dom come from Saudi Arabia? 
Will Nasser ever bring peace to 
the world? Wll1 brotherhood ever . 
cross the lips of Shuk!!ry? 

Were the Soviet Union to side 
with communist countries we 
would not raise our voice In pro
test. But the Arabs, Nasser, 
Shukery, the King of Saudi 
Arabia? What strange companions 
for a revolutionary government. . 

What ls •the sin of Israel? Why 

must she be annihilated? TIie Re
public of Israel was formed by 
the proclamation of the United . 
Nations. 1be Republic of Israel Is 
perhaps the only one of the newer 
nations who has opened the doors 
to all the oppressed from all over 
the-World. 1be Republic of Israel 
Is · a progressive labor govern
ment with the Interest of the 
workers at heart, certainly more 
so than the Arab nations whom 
the Soviet Union supports, Why 
must Israel be annihilated? 
• True; Israel Is not ·a Soviet 

satellite. But neither are the oth
er nations In the Middle East, or 
In Afrlca"i:ir In Asia? 

How can a country come to a 
Worlds Fair with the slogans of 
Peace, Brotherhood, Freedom, 
etc. when she gives encour
agement to Holy Wars, Hatreds, 
Falsehoods, and enslavement? 

What a world. What a lie. 
What brazen, open cynicism. How 
can one still retain his faith In 
the world of diplomacy and poli
tics? 

• • • 
(Mr, Segal's opinions are his 

own, and not nece ssarll y those of 
this newspaper.) 

?11.aiJJ,ox 
!II. 

commodities. 
But one look at the news stor

ies, or a peek at television, or 
listening to the radio, make one 
suspicious of the Inscriptions on 
the pavilion of Soviet Russia, 

Miss Tuchman Calls Crisis 
Am_erican Issue, Not Jewish 

Can It be that the principles In the crisis In the Middle 
were misplaced or that the Great East we have come to a moment 
Lie has penetrated the pavilions of truth for this country and for 
of a World Fair? - the community of Western democ-

Says the Dictator of Egypt: racles, Aqaba Is the crux. If the 
"If Israel persists In provo- President of the United States can 

cations we will have to fight and state as a principle that the Gulf 
annihilate Israel." of Aqaba Is an International wa-

And that same Ile of Israel's terway and that a blockade of ls-
prov(!C&tlons Is repeated In the raell shipping Is 111egal, and 
Soviet Union. thereafter not only do nothing to 

'The massing of thousands of Implement the principle but stand 
troops on the Israeli border Is by while It Is violated, then we 
not a provocation. have Indeed reached the ultimate 

1be demand to withdraw the paralysis of power. 
United Nations forces from the This Is not a process new In 
Gaza •tr:IP Is not .• provocation, -history, It happened to the dlno- · 

'The mining of the entrance to s au r , It happened to the 
the Gulf of Aqaba Is not a provo- Dreadnought and It c!~ happen to 
cation. · us. 

Egypt Is as IMocent .as a new- This ls-or should be-an 
born babe and only naughty Israel_ American, not a Jewish, Issue. It 
Is at fault for the tension In the Is the American reputation that Is 
Middle East. Israel Is the ag- at stake, If the United States In 
gressor, Is the cry In Egypt. this crisis falls to support Its 

Nas,ser speaks and the Soviet stated position, because of. In-
Union supports the lie. volvement In Vietnam, then the 

You see the arch enemy of Is- uneasy rationale-called "re-
rael Achmed Shukery on tele- slstance to aggression" -of our 
vision and he foams at the mouth, battle over there collapses hol-
1be Arabs have no choice. Israel lowly and publicly, While we 
mobilizes for war. Of course we claim to fight for It In the Far 
will have to fight. We have no East, It Is nullified In the Middle 
choice. Israel Is the aggressor. East, closer to home, 

Shukery speaks with an lnno- Israel represents the land and 
cence of a child, and the Soviet - the nation which were the source 
Union stands behind him. of the Judaeo-Chrlstlan tradition 

TIie king of Saudi Arabia sits to which we and the other West-
In his royal robe and diamond em nations belong and which, 
studded turban and Is being Inter- presumably, .we uphold. As such 
viewed by an American corres- U seems to me obvious that Its 
pondent via Early Bird Satellte. Integrity and security, not to say 
He measures his replies, does Its survival, Is a closer concern 
not answer to the question, but of ours than that of South Viet-
repeats the same old refrain: nam. 

"I will be happy when the ·day 
comes, Israel must be ex- · 
terminated. Israel wants war. Is
rael Is the aggressor. I wll1 not 
stand by while an Arab country Is . 
being attacked." 

Yet the crisis could be our 
oppornmlty-lf we met It with 
the nerve and firmness of Intent 
that served us In the Cuban mis
siles crisis. It could be used to 
restore the prestige we have lost, 
not by futile fiddling In the U.N. 
but by straightforward lndepen-

And the Soviet Union says 
Amen. 
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dent action, the only kind that can 
be effective, 

To waft for multilateral action 
by the so-called family of nations 
ts useless: as far as concerns 
ability to act jointly and effec
tively for the maintenance of se
curity, the family of nations Is an 
Illusion with which we comfort 
ourselves like a teething-ring. 
1be meetings of the Security 
Council, as anyone knows who has 
attended or listened to them, have 
become a cynical far<;e, lndepen
den t action . In support of our 
stated policy Is not lnte~ntlon, 
nor Is It something to be afraid 
of.. Taken with courage and Ct)\• 

vlctlon . It Is what the world,giu' · 
waiting for-from us. It could 
win.back the world's respect and, 
what Is more Important, self-re
spect. 

Aqaba Is the test from which 
the Arab nations, and behind them 
all the nations of Asia and Africa, 
who are watching the · perform
ance, will take their -cue. If we 
fall to act to confirm the prin
ciple of freedom of. navigation, 
every person In every one of 
these countries will take note. 

The sacrifice of Israel will 
not buy us time-and certainly 
not honor, though that Is perhaps 
beside. the point. Rather It will 
hasten the time that Is closing In, 
If the Arabs, with Russia at their 
back, are successful In this chal
lenge which U Thant's coll apse so 
unexpectedly widened for them, 
then the period remaining to us, 
that Is to Western democracies, 
Is shorter than I had supposed. 

BARBARA W, 1UCHMAN 
New York, May 27, 1967 

(The writer Is the author of "The 
Guns of August" and "Tlle Proud 
Tower.") · 
H.eprintetl .from The .\'ew h>rk Time.\· 

Kvutza Gam Yachad 

Aimed At Integration 

. NEW YORK - An effort to 
break the barrier between the 
white Jewish community and the 
estimated 10,000 black Jews In 
the United States Is now under 
way, according to the chairman of 
the Student Zionist Organization 
here. Andy Reutlinger, a student 
at Brooklyn Polytechnlcat Insti
tute, said his gro~ Is working 
with Hatzaad Harishon, an organ
ization of multl-radal Jews seek
Ing to bring Jewish religious and 
cultural education to the black 
Jewish.community ot America. 

'The .group . Is sponsoring a 
summer camp to "keep both black 
Jews and the Jewish. community In 
touch with each other In a real 
life situation and to Integrate the 
black Jewish community Into the 
mainstream of Jewish life." The 
camp, In _South Branch, N,J., will 
be called Kvutza Garn Yachad, 
taken from the 137th Psalm: 
"How good and pleasant It Is for 
brethren to live together." 
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Rumanian Federation, 
JDC To Work Together 

GENEVA-Establishment of a 
working agreement between the 
Pederatlon of. Jewish Commu
nities of Rumanta and the Joint 
Dtstrlbutlon Committee on a pro
.gram to meet the special needs of 
Jewish communities ' In Rumanta 
has been announced by Charles H. 
Jordan, executive vice-chairman 
of JDC, upon his return from a 
tour of Eastern Europe• 

Mter signing the agreement, 
he ll'nd Chief Rabbi Moses A. 
Rosen, president of the feder
ation, were received by D. 
Degaru, chief of the religious af
fairs department of the office of 
the Prime Minister. Jordan ex
pressed appreciation io the off!- ·· 
eta! for the Government's policy 
of religious freedom. 

Rabbi Rosen expressed belief 
that cooperation between TDC ancl 
the federation would "be product
Ive of a new surge of life and vi
tality for Judaism In Rumanla." 

"This agreement Is additional 
evtdence of the waning of the cold 
war that so long kept us from 
working hand In hand with our re
ligious brethren In other lands," 
he said. "As the thaw continues 
and the climate grows still warm
er, the way will be opened for 
still further association between 
the Jews of Rumanla and those of 
the rest of the world." 

Moses Levine of the JDC Gen
eva headquarters staff was named 
JDC representative In dealing 
with the Rumanian Pederatlon. 

He revealed that, with JDC' s 
help, · the federation has set up 
eight canteens In Jewish centers 
throughout Rumanla at which 1,-
300 persons were provided meals 
In keeping with the Passover holi
day. 

In acfflltlon, special cash 
grants and kosher food packages 
were provided to 4,000 to enable 

_them to observe ritual needs of 
the holiday In -their own homes. 

Details of a permanent pro
gram • of cooperation are being 
-worked out· now In Bucharest be
tween Rabbi Rosen and Mr. Le
vine. 

' .. '1 

TRINITY SCHOLARSHIP PLAN 
1be Trinity Square Repertory 

Company has established a sub
scription scholarship fund for 
college students, for Its fifth sea
son. The fund will enable hun
dreds of students In the state to. 
receive a tree subscription to the 
sl,x productions of 196 7-68. • 

1be theatre·. company Is hold
Ing Its annual•ceampalgn for . new 
subscribers. Enquiries may be 
addressed to 7 Bridgham Street, 
Providence. 

In 
Hollywood 

ly Barney Gluer' 

Mark Mirsky, Stanford Uni- William Alfred, author of "Ho
verslty's honored _professor of. gan's Goat,'' John Clal'dl, the poet; 
English, has written, as I and my Macmillan editor, Richard 
rec en ti y reported, a most Marek." .. 
delightful first novel, "Thou - - Obviously, there Is good rea
Worm Jacob" (Macmillan). son why Mirsky blends the ac-

1 became Intrigued by the sto- cents and wit of· the ghenolsts 
ry about Shammos Yossel Fin- with those of Roxbury and Boston 
kelsteln, who tries to round up a proper sufficiently to make J:>ls 
mlnyan on a busy afternoon In the characters form before your eyes 
Blue Hill Avenue area of Roxbu- In three-dimensional authenticity. 
ry, a Boston suburb, so I asked And the reason lies In his 
author Mirsky, "Howcum?" family background. His grand-

"! began It In a course at pappy Israel fled Plnsk and serv-
Harvard under Professor Alberg Ice In the Russian army (sound I 

Guerard," young Mr. Mirsky familiar?) and set up a wholesale 
dutifully reported. "The flight of flower shop In Boston, where he 
the Jews from Blue Hill Avenue became a leader In the Jewish 
to Brookline and Newton fascl- community, serving on . the Va-ad 
nated and at the •~me time Ha'lr, the council of that city . 
di s turbed me . When Mark's father arrived, 

"Obviously, something old, fresh from German-Russian war -
very old and European, was fare In front of his own home In 
breaking apart, a community Plnsk, like so many br ight lmml-
dlsappearlng." _ grants he mastered English 

It was then thllt Mark remem~ quickly and dashed through six 
bered lrv1ng Howe's Introduction grades of elementary school tar-
to "A Treasure of Yiddish Stor- nln' In a single year. 
les,'' · 1n which he pointed out, Poppa won many scholastic 
"Yiddish literature assumed that awards at Boston Latin when he 
the one subject truly worthy of a was still carrying a dictionary In 
serious writer Is the problem of hi s hip pocket! He continued to 
collective des tiny, the fate of a Harvar4 and Harvard Law School 
people." and from 1948-1952 and 1954-1958 

To Mark a, the time, Blue Hill represented Ward Fourteen, em-
Avenue m Irr ore d • the bracing most of Blue Hill Avenue, 
disintegration of Jewish life In In the Legislature. 
the ghetto. He found himself The elder Mirsky, recounts 
regrenlng 1 thl s because, as he Mark proudly, was the first 
wrote, he found ~lsappearlng life Chairman of Education In the ' 
becoming more and more lmpor- Massachuns House from the Jew-
tant to him. lsh district. With his political ex-

"In the four years that I cite.men! rubbing off, Mark's 
worked on the book, I reached mother dismissed her domestic 
moments of despair when I was role to serve on the Industrial 
ready to abandon the work,'' said Accident Board as a Commls-
Mlrsky. "Fortunately, I enjoyed stoner. 
the friendship of those who en- Mark al so graduated from 
couraged me to continue, namely, Boston Latin and Harvard Col

KING SOLOMON'S PALACE 
JERUSALEM - A sizeable 

section of King Solomon's palace 
at Meggldo, 18 1111Ies southeast 
of Haifa, has been uncovered by 
a large-s_cale archealogtcal ex
pedition under the direction of 
Ylgael Yadln, Hebrew University 
professor of archaelogy, and 
former Israel chief of staff of 
the armed forces . Also brought 
to light was an old city wall of 
the monarah. 1be palace was 
described as Syro-Phoenlclan In 
architectural style . and part of 
Its walls are almost seven feet 
thick. 

lege, where, with others, he 
founded Mosaic, -the Jewish Stu
dent Journal. He went to Stanford 
on a Wilson Fellowship, has been 
an actor and director, and this 
year teaches freshman English at 
Stanford. 

These are the Ingredients. 
"Thou Worm Jacob" Is a most 
delightfully absorbing end result. 
Engross! Enjoy! 

-LIFE 
INSURANCE 
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5 YEARS FOR MURDER sentenced him to life lmprlsOl)-

BONN - George Marshall, a. ment. 1be appeals court decided 
former ss man, was sentenced In that Marshall could be sentenced 
Stabe to five years In prison at only for complicity In mur~ be
hard labor for hanging a Jewish cause of,Jack of proof Cft willful 
boy In' 1942 . after a 1 ower !=~!ll't murder. • 

IMPRINTED SKULL CAPS 
FOR BAR MITiVAHS, 

WEDDINGS AND SIMCHAS 
WE ,ALSO HA VE A COMPLETE LINE 

OF RELIGIOUS MERCHANDISE 
Religious Department Closed on Saturdays 

MELZER 'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Avenue • Open Eves. • MA 1-8524 

IN WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

JULIE'S 
KOSHER DELICATESSEN 

731 Hope Stree t 
621 - 9396 

KOSHER -TRIMMED 

.HOME-STYLE 

HERRING 
·SALAD· 
39~ 

LIVER 
KNISHES' 

IMPORTED 

ROYAL 
SARDINES 

2 CANS29( 
ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 

FREE PARKING IN BRAMAN ST. LOT ( IN REAR OF STORE) 
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DE 1-2422 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
' 

ann~f~;!reading program 
two fields 

of study 

• 

READING 
IMPROVEMENT 
for junior hi_gh, senior high 
and college students . • 

ELEMENTARY 
. READING 

for grades 4, 5 and 6 

all cla\ses will begin the week of July 9th 
and will be held. at the fol lowing locations: 
Providence - Abbott Park Place Newport - St. Catherine Academy 
Coventry - Senior High School Woonsocket - St. Clare High School 
Attleboro - YMCA "!arragansett 

Call 331 - 3915 for full details . . (Call collect, if. necessary) . 

JOHNSON & ·wALES READING INSTITUTE 
ABBOTT PARK PLACE • PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

' 
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Society This Week 
' . . . . .. . • • • 

)IIEW, THEATRE PRE:>IDENT 
Susan Frlma Berger, daughter 

of Mrs. Edith · L. Berger of 106 
Olney Street, has been elected 
pr~sldent of the University 
Theatre Jr , the University of 
Rhode Island. A Junior this year, 
she Is majoring In theatre and •. 
English. She will visit theatres In 
Europe dits summer, during a 
trip to London; Parts, Italy and 
Greece. · -

TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH 
Karla Greenberg, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Greenberg; 
Rhonda Pressman, daughter. of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wexler, 
will become Bas Mttzvah tonight 
at · services at 8:15 o'clock at 
Temple Beth T!)rah-Cranston 
Jewish Center. Rabbi Saul Lee
man and Cantor Jack Smith will 
officiate «lid Mrs. Ellis Rosenthal 
wilt be orgalllst at the services, 
which will be followed by an ~ 
Shabbat sponsored -by the girls 
parents. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Edward Philip Odessa, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Benton Odessa, will 
become Bar Mltzvah at services 
on Saturday, June 3, at Temple 
Emanu-El. 

Marc Elman Charren, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Charren, 
wtll become Bar Mltzvah at the 
service at 11:15 a.m. oil Satur
day, June 3, at Temple Sinai. 

. FIRST SON IS BORN 

Mrs. Arthur L Lesberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Epstein of 

·129 Cooper Place, New Haven, 
Conn., announce the birth of their 

Mrs. Sidney Paul Gershman 

Miss Marilyn Claire Schlei
fer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Je
rome Schleifer of 134 Colonial 
Avenue, Cranston, became the 
bride of Arthur Lewis Lesberg, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Les
berg of .8 Robin Road, Sharon, 
Mass., on April 23. Rabbi Shamal 
Kanter officiated at the 5 p.m. 
ceremony at Temple Israel, Sha
ron. A reception at Green Manor 
followed.the wedding. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
cancilellght organza gown with ka
buki sleeves, which was trimmed 
with seed pearls, crystals and 
Alencon lace. She carried a bou
quet of orchids and stephanotls 
centered on a Bible. 

Miss Cheryl Ross, maid of 

Mrs. Stephen M. Garfinkel 

The wedding of Miss Joan El
len Lincourt of 19 Ash Avenue, 
Cranston, and Stephen M. Garfin
kel of 235 Carolina Avenue · was 
solemnized at Temple Beth To
rah-Cranston Jewish Center on 
Sunday, May 28. Rabbi Saul Lee
man and Cantor Jack Smith offi
ciated at the 6 p.m. ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 
In the temple social hall. The 
bride Is the daughter of Mrs. 
Yetta Lincourt of Cranston and 
Leo J . Lincourt of Johnston. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Garfinkel of Provi
dence. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of light Ivory peau de sole, 
fashioned with Empire waist, 
sheath skirt, Goya · sleeves and 
Watteau back ending In-- a 
detachable chapel train. The bod
Ice and sleeves were made of re- ' 
embroidered Alencon lace ac
cented with seed pearls . Her el
bow-length veil of silk Illusion 
fell from a matching Ivory pillbox 
of peau de sole accented with 
seed pearls . She carried a Bible 
cascaded with stephanotl"s and 
white roses centered with pink 
sweetheart roses. 

Miss Elaln Danis, maid of 
honor, wore a turquoise chiffon 
sheath and inatchlng hat. Miss 
Lisa Sue Kaufman, Junlon brides
maid, and Miss Pamela Kaufman, 
flower girl, are cousins of the 
bride. · They wore turquoise 
A-line gowns of chiffon fashioned 
with Empire waistlines, and 
crowns of fresh fl owe rs . 

The bridegroom's brother, 
Richard z. Garfinkel, was best 
man. Ushers were steven Sliver
man and Michael Gleckman, 
cousins of the bridegroom, Barry 
Levin and Robert S. Mandel. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Poconos Momnatns, the co141le 
wtll llw In Cranston. 

honor, wore a pink and hot-pink 
gown. The bridesmaids, Miss 

· Helene Perler and Miss Barbara , 
Rosenbaum, wore pink gowns, 
They carried ·bouquets of pink 
baby orchids. 
- The bride's mother wore a 

pink silk and worsted gown with 
crystal trim, and the bride
groom's mother wore a gown of 
pink chiffon. Their corsages were 
of plnki,orchlds. · ~ 

Cadet Martin Lesber was' best 
man for his brother. Ushers were · 
Allan Schleifer, brother of the 
bride, Jerome Connors, Charles 
McNamara Jr. and William Liss. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple wm live In Sha
ron. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

' first child and son, Jeffrey 
Stuart, on May 27, Mrs. Epstein 
Is the former Paula Goldsmith. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jules P. Goldsmith of 
56 Fosdyke Street. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Epstein of West Haven, 
Conn. Maternal great-grand
mothers are Mrs. Samuel Wein
berg of Miami Beach, Fla., for
merly of Providence, and Mrs. 
Mose L. Goldsmith of Oaklyn, 
N.J. 

BECOMES BAS MITZV AH 
Molly V. Pine, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs . Herman Pine, be
came Bas Mltzvah at Congrega
tion Agudath Achlm , Taunton, 
Mass .• at services on Saturday. 

(Continued on page 9) 

Miss Barbara-Ann Baron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samll!'I 
M. Baron of Avondale Road, West 
Hartford, Conn., became the 
bride of Sidney Paul Gershman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Gershman of Cranston, on Sun-

_day, May 28, at Temple Beth Is
rael, Dr. Abraham J. Feldman, 
rabbi of the temple, officiated at 
the 5 p.m. ceremony. He was as
sisted by Associate Rabbi Nathan 
Hershfield. A reception and 
dinner at the temple followed the 
wedding. 

The bride wore a gown of sit k 
organza and alencon lace apptt
que, fashioned with a circular 
train. Her Illusion veil fell from 
a matching coronet. She carried 

EN:,AGED--Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Flelslg of 58 Potter Street, 
Cranston, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Andrea 
Lee, to Paul William Kaufman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Kaufman of 6 Fairway Road, 
Lido, Long Island, New York. 

Miss Flelslg Is a Junior at 
c.w. Post College 1n Long Is
l and, where she Is /president of 
Alpha Epsilon Plit sorority. Mr. 
Kaufman Is a graduate of C.W, 
Post College, where he was presi
dent of Tau Epsilon Phlfraternlty, 
He Is a student at Suffolk Uni-

. verslty Law School 

phalaenopsls orchids and step
hanotls attached to an heirloom 
prayer book, • 

Miss Florence Weinstein was 
maid of honor and bridesmaids 
were Miss Amy Baron and Miss 
Jane Baron, sisters of the bride. 
Susan Lederman and Jeanne 
D' Amruoso. They wore gowns of 
pale Jonquil chiffon and carried 
ca scad e bouquets of white 
daisies. 

Harvey Leib was best man. 
Ushers were Andrew Baron, 
brother of the bride, Stephen Sha
piro, Jay Leib, Arnold Stalrman 
and Edward Gordon. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple wilt live In 
Shrewsbury, Mass. 

EN:,AGED-Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard .Bergman of 30 Upton Avenue 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Marilyn, to Pfc. Robert 
F. Marsoccl of the U.S. Marine 
Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
-Frank Marsoccl of 11 I Gallatin 
Street. 

Miss Bergman, an alumna of 
Hope 'High School, wilt graduate 
this month from Chamberlayne 
Junior College. Pfc. Marsoccl, a 
veteran of Vlemam, received the 
Purple Heart medal. Q:ll>n his 
discharge, he,. wilt attend Bryant 
College. 

A 1968 wedding_ Is planned • 

U.S. Doctor Gives Up Practice To Head Maternity Ward In Galilee ·. 
TEL AVIV-When asked what pleted his medical studies and re- of Sated, lntheGallleanmountatns, pared him. During a visit last 

om ted him to give up a com- turned home· after training In New Dr, Gerber Is an exception summer, Dr, Gerber called on the 
fm.ra6te · medical practice In York, Chicago and Baltimore. among present-day Immigrants to Ministry of Health and told offl-
Washtngton to start a new life In With a lucradve practice as a Israel; he has no complaints about clals of~ wish ~~Ive here. O:-· 
Sated, Galilee, Dr. Aaron Gerber, gynecol~st, 11 wife and four the -new conditions and environ- R • G J e In , ~ ministry s 
58 years old replied without hes- grown children, Dr.Gerbernever• ment. director-general, was sympa-
ltadon: "It ;as Just envy-." theless _ "envied those people "From the moment I reached thetlc and suggested that he go to 

He had lived In Washington, who are helping In the building of Haifa, everybody In Israel was Sated and looked at conditions In 
where his Russian-born parents Israel." extremely helpful,'' he said, the gOYernment holll)ltal tbere. 
•settled after World War I, from He vl~ted. Israel three times, "People here are very good and Dr, Gerber spent three-days In 
the age of 11. He went to school and then In January came for they help .me along." the maternity ward fl. the Safed 
there, -.nt on to college, com- good, to settle In the ancient city His earlier vlstts had pre- hospital . 

; 

' ', 
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_ 50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Z. 

Schwartz of 33 Chester Avenue 
· were honored on their 50th wed

cling anniversary by their chil
dren, on Monday evening, May 29. 
at Temple Beth-El . One hundred 
people were present to honor the 
couple, who were born In Ru
mania and lived on the same 
street thei:e. They were married 
soon after their arrival here, and 
have been residents of Provi
dence for 53 years. Mr. Schwartz 
Is a retired t,a!Ior. They have 
nine grandchlldren. 

Their children are Mr. . and 
Mrs. Elliot Revkln of Pawtucket, 
Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Schwartz 
of Providence, Mr. and Mr s. 
Morris Schwartz of Cranston and 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Applebaum 
of Providence. 

ANNOUNCE DAOOHTER'S BIRTH . 
Mr. - and Mrs . . Melvin Lan

desberg of 28 Barberry Drive, 
· Seekonk, Mass., announce the 
birth of their third child and 
daughter, Dlse Judith, on Thurs
day, May 25. Mrs. Landesberg Is 
the former Arlene Silverman. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 

Mn. Steven F. Weisman - and Mrs. Samuel Silverman of 
Edgewood. Paternal grandparents 
are Mr. and . Mrs. Leo Lan
desberg of Cranston. 

Miss Barbara Sue Lieberman, bridegroom; a philosophy and re-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Uglon graduate of Boston Univer-
Lleberman of 191 Great Hills slty, Is a member of Alpha Phi 
Drive, South Orange, N.J., be- Delta fraternity. He Is production 
came the bride of Steven Franklin manager of Plalnvllle Stock Com-
Weisman, son of Mr. and Mrs. pany. Miss Lieberman Is the 

, TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Lawrence Alan Splndell, son 

of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Splndell, 
will become Bar Mltzvah at 
Temple Beth El on Saturday. 

Joseph Weisman of 470 Cole Ave- granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
nue, at Chantlcler, Milburn, N.J . Carl C. Baron of Brookline, 
Rabbi Joachim Prinz of Temple Mass. 
B'na! Abraham, Newark, off!- They took a wedding trip to 
elated at the 6:30 p.m. wedding, Bermuda. 2 lydda Landings which was followed by a reception 
at the temple. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
white gown of Alencon lace with a 
matching mantilla. 

Her mother was matron of 
honor, and her sister, Miss Linda 
Ronnie Lieberman, was maid of 
honor. Miss Nanci Lieberman, the 
bride's cousin, ,Miss Judith Waln
er and Miss Nancy Steiner were 
bridesmaids. The wedding colors 
were apricot and white. 

William Weisman, the bride
groom's brother, was best man. 
Ushers were Robert Weisman, 
also a brother of the bridegroom, 
Dominic Mlnlacct and Charles 
Conte . ' · 

The bride, a graduate of the 
University of Miami, Is a student 
at the School of Public Commu
nications, Boston University, and 
a member of Omega chapter, 
Delta Phi Epsilon sorority. The 

For That 
ONCE IN A 
Lifetime 

HONEY~OON 

• No Charge For Services 
• • Call For frff BrochurH 
* * * Open EvH by Appl. 

INSIST ON. 

-Canceled By BOAC 
NEW YORK - British Over

seas Airways Corporation has ac
ceded to anti-Israel pressures 
and canceled two weekly Far 
Eastern flights from London that 
formerly made landings at Lydda 
International Airport. · The flights 
were halted -after Pakistan warned 
BOAC that It prohibited over
flights by aircraft going directly 
from Israel to India wl th out an In
termediary stop . Is r aeli sources 
described the Pakistani move as 
an extension of the Arab anti-Is
rael boycott. 

- The regular BOAC direct 
flights between London and Lydda 
were not affected and will contin
ue normally but elimination of the 
two additional flights reduce s fa-

ENG AGE D- Mrs . El a War- clllties available for air transport 
shaw ski of 38-34 Allwood Pl ace, between Britain and Israel. It was 
F air Lawn, N.J., announces the pointed out that the Pakistani 
engagement of her daughter Bella denial of overflight rights was a 
to Philip Murray Shore of 712 violation of the Chicago conven-
14th Avenue, Paterson, N.J. He Is tion on air rights and of the Brit-
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack !sh-Pakistan ·air travel arrange-
Shore of 61 Netherlands Avenue, ment. The, convention declared 
Cranston. Miss Warshawskl Is that the skies are free passage 
the daughter of the late Markus for civil airlines . 
Warshawskl. A, BOAC spokesman said In 

She Is a graduate of Fair London that -the elimination of the 
Lawn High School, and a member flight via Israel had been forced 
of the junior class at Paterson on the line by the Pakistan 
State College, where she Is ma- decision. He said because of crew 
Jorlng In art. Mr. Shore Is a shortages and time limitations It 
graduate of Hope High School and had not been possible to meet the 
Bryant College, where he re- Pakistan demands by scheduling. 
celved a B.S. In Business Admln- another stop after Lydda before 
lstration degree, with an account- overflying Israel on the Far East-
Ing major. He Is In the United ern flights but only because of 
States Army Reserves, attached technical reasons. He denied 
to the 349th Surgical Hospital In there was any political reason for 
Lodi, N.J., and Is an accountant the change and att,lbuted the pre-
with Schotz, Simon, Miller, Stick- sent situations to the dlfflcul ty of 
ler & Company, .a C.P.A. firm . getting crew_•· ___ _ 

A Sept. 10 wedding Is planned. · , Scientists fest 

Desert Living 

Hy's BAGELS AND BIAL YS 
FROM BOSTON 

JERUSALEM-Man's adapta
tion to desert conditions was stud
led recently by a team of Israeli 
scientists and sponsored by Is
rael's National Council of Re
search and Development. There i, a difference 

BROUGHT IN DAILY RIGHT FROM THE OVEN 
SOLD ONLY IN THE 

BEST DEUS AND BAKERIES 

HY DIWINSKY 
DISTRIBUTOR • 

" TRY OUR CINNAMON RAISIN BAGELS" 
1234 Broad StrNt Providence 944-9885 

The study attempts to find 
whether adaptability lo living In 
hot climates Is determ,lned by 
paychologlcal factors, anci Is par
ticularly important lo Israel In 
view of the hopes pinned on malt
Ing the Negev habitable. 

The three sclenllsts lnter
vlned JGO workers In a Iarce 
industrtal enterprise in the Jfecev 
and teated them in oroer to 
Hlabllllh their dltferent le.vela of 
socto-paycbologlcal adaptallon. 

Mn. Gary J. Phillips 
Miss Fredlyn Seader, daugh- The bride was given In mar-

ter of Mrs. Harold Stanley Seader rlage by het uncle, Joseph Marz-
of 117 Cole Avenue and the late ner. She wore a sheath gown of 
Mr. Seader, became the bride of white peau de sole with portrait 
Gary Jack Phillips , son of Mr. neckline and kabuki sleeves. The 
and Mrs . Milton Phillips of 192 Empire bodice and sklrt were ap-
Calla Street, on Sunday, May 28, pllqued with Alencon lace and 
In the Colony Motor Inn . Rabbi studded with seed pearls. Her 
Jerome Gurland officiated at the detachable chapel-length train 
candlelight ceremony, which was was also appllqued with Alencon 
followed by a reception In the lace. A finger-tip veil of silk 11'-
Emplre Ballroom of the hotel. luslon fell from peau de sole 

roses . She carried a colonial 
bouquet of white roses and step
hanotls. 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs . An,old ' 
Robinson of 212 Cleveland Street, 
Pawtucket, announce the engage
ment of . their daughter, Carol 
Ann, to George Steven Sacerdote 
of 32 Hereford Street, Boston, 

· Mass . He Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George S. Sacerdote of 253 
East Palisade Avenue, Englewood, 
N.J. 

Miss Robinson, an alumna of 
West Senior High. School, Is a 
member of the class of 1968 at 
Wellesley College. Mr . Sacerdote, 
a graduate of Teaneck, N.J ., High 
School , will receive his B .s. 
degree from Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology on June 9, He 
Is a member of Chi Phi frater
nity, and was elected to the Society · 
of Sigma Xi. He will work fbr a 
doctorate In mathematics at the 
University of Illinois . 

An August, 1968, wedding Is 
planned. 

Miss Debora Joan Dunn was 
maid of honor and Miss Marcia 

. Sue Kauffman was bridesmaid. 
They wore gowns of apricot and 
yellow print.chiffon and matching 
pll[ box hats. They carried colo
nial bouquets of yellow i nd apri~ 
cot chrysanthemums. 

Paul Edward Phillips served 
as best man for his brother. Ush
ers were Dr. Arthur A. Barlls, 
Paul A. Ceresa, Richard S. Cohen 
and Alan M. Goldfine. 

The mother of the bride wore 
a yellow silk and linen gown ac
cented by a beaded yoke. The 
mother of the groom wore an 
apricot chiffon gown accented by 
a sequined yoke. 

After a wedding trip to the 
Nevele Country Club, the couple 
wUI res ide In Cranston. 

=======-
lose weight 
& keep it off 
with Weight 

Watchers 

Monday at S P.M. 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 

Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
( FOR MEN ONLY) 

159 Elmgrove Avenue 
Thursday at 8 P.M. 
East Providence YMCA 
For Further lnformolion 

Call 
831 -0337 

SUMMER ROUND-UP 
AT -

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL 
SEEKONK, MASS. 

FOR 3 TO 6 "W'EAR OLD BOYS AND GIRLS 
Complete summer program will be under the direction of trained 
Klnderprten teachen with equally capable aslistanh 

YOUR CHILD Will BENEFIT FROM 
, . .. ,_......,.,..,,.,.., °s. Mu1k 11N9f9ffl 
2. Our•~ play..,.. I , ~ ... ._,. 
J . ............. ,~ .. , , . ........ ~,... 

4. Arttenllllffllfff~ I . MNtN ~ ""u•ffl ._. ... ._ 

FOR THE BEST IN SUMMER CAMPING 
WE INVITE All INQUIRIES 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
MRS. IONE CABASSA AT ED 6-8105 

l 
), 
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-·DAYI'ON·MEMORIAL · Fsembled tn Jerusalem as a me-

DAYI'ON-Tbe Dayton Jewish inorlal of the German Jewry de:
Communtty Coundl approwd a stroyed by the Nazis. The syna
plan for erectlO!l of a permanent gogue was built tn the last century 
memorial to the 6,000,000 Jews In Bavaria. Its transfer was. ar
tllled by the nazls, To be financed ranged through Jacob Michael ol 
by • special memorial fund, the New ·-Vork, . who,. provided the 
monument will be located at the necessary funds. 
nte of the center complex. 

S)'NAGOGUE MOVED 
JERUSALEM - Twenty-eight. 

crates containing the walls ~'and 
furniture of a German synagogue 
arrived here this week to be reas-

DORAL 
GOLF 

·WEEK 

HARV ARD CLUB ELECTS 
Ellsworth S, Harding was re

elected president of the Harvard 
club of Rhode Island at tlie annual 
dinner meeting at the Agawam 
Hunt Club, and Isadore Palsner. 
vice-president; Duncan H. Mau
ran, treasurer, and Carroll s. 
Harrington, secretary. Peter N, 
Toulmin and V, Duncan Johnson 
were re-elected chairman and 
vlce-cjlalrman of the Schools and 
Scholarship Committee, ' 

ONL~ 201.00 
'doy, t, , qi h "" I! I 1 • lo" 

If you have only one ' vaca
tion a year, don't make it a 
dull one. 

Call . . .. 

The Depe~dables at 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 Hope St. 831-5200 

drlvlnl OIi 

vacation'? 
air condition 
your car 

MARK IV dealer 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS. 

185 PINE STREET GA 1-2625 

AU forms of personal cind business insurance , 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire ~ 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE AT CAMP STREET 

ANNUAL DANCE 
. $2000 cl~H PRIZES 

e UNLIMITED FOOD e COCKTAILS 
ONLY 100 TICKETS PRINTED 

JUNE 24 at 8:30 P.M. 
DONATIONS $50 

"TICKETS MAY BE SHARED WITH FRIENDS" 

;:~H'S lin9s and flfflS 
1140 CHARLES STREET, NORTH PROVIDENCE 

PRESENTS IN CONCERT 
JUNE 2, 3, 4 

BJLL EVANS TRIO 
,ttlll Y JO JONES-Dl"um1 EDOlE GOMfZ-lot1 

Now breaking all rec0fd1 ot the Vilkio,- Vangua,d 
, in New Yori! City 

THEIR ONLY R.J. APPE.UANCE OUTSIDE THE 
NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL ~ 

" Bill Evan1 • . • mot! ,,.ali"H pianist !" the jau world today . 

KING PETE 

HAS POPPED 
HIS CROWN 
WELL-YOU'LL THINK 
HE HAS WHEN YOU 
GET HIS .... 

"WHISPERING 
PRICE" 

ON A NEW TVOR 
APPUANCE 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
861-2340 . EST. 1949 

' 

Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren Wal den · 

~~ 
FACT IS STRANGER-And as that houses the gubernatorial ex• 

the fellow said, "How could I ecutl-ve offices and the House of 
yump when I had ·. no place to Representatives and Senators for 
-stood?" Back In 1834, a horse Rhode Island In Providence. 
owned by a Mr. Stratton Jumped Whewl We boast of It. However, 
over the leading horse In a hurdle our boasts are being threatened. 
race and cleared the I ast barrier First by the astrodome In Hous-
at the same time to winl Now I ton and now by the bigwigs of the 
wonder If Mr. Earl C, Whelden New York Yankees who, tlz ru-
Jr. knows that? Mr. Whelden Is mored, are casting glances- to-
considered one of the outstanding ward the New Jersey side with 
authorities on horse shows and thoughts of building a domed sta-
Jumpers In the whole Country and dlum there. Ah yes, the "House 
he's the fellow who wlll direct That Ruth Built" may go the way 
the Shrine Horse Show at Rocky of the Polo Grounds . It wlll not be 
Hill Fair Grounds on June 9th, the first time professional base-
10th and 11th. "More than 200 ball has had Its home !n New Jer-
horses will compete," says Mr. sey even If !t does develop Into a 
Whelden. And he adds, "It wlll be "Dome" that wlll attract atten- · 
the biggest horse show In New tlon even If , 1 isn't as pretty as 
England with the exception of the ours. When the old Providence 
Eastern States Exposition exhlb!- Grays played In an International 
!Ion." It's going to be .i:lght In League that was better tha'n. are 
Little Rhody and It surely should the Majors today, teams !n that 
Impress the care-taker at Rocky circuit were located !n both Jer-
HIII with the fact that we do not sey City and' Newark. Ever hear 
constitute a one-horse town. of Jersey Mosquitoes? Well, the 
Chairman AI Lingley, of the Shrl- Jersey City team was called the 
ners' committee, says we, here _.Skeeters." 
In Rhody, haven't done much for 
the U.S. Naval Construction Bat
talions who are known as the 
SeaBees and who were born right 
!n Davlsvllle and this Country 
Fair and Horse Show Is going to 
help provide Christmas gifts for 
the Rhode Island SeaBees who are 
In Vlemam. We hope they'll be 
home by that time but we must be 
prepared as they are al
ways-so, let's go to the horse 
show and help raise the funds. 

BY THE WAY-Lingley says, 
"You'll see 'Three gaited saddle 
horses' and 'five gaited saddle 
horses.' And the 'equitation 
saddle seat' and the 'hunter 
saddle seat.' And there'll be 
'Registered Morgan Horses,' 
• Arabian Horses.' 'Registered 
Palomino Horses,' 'Western 
Horses.' • Jumpers' and a long 

· list of other categories.'' This 
fellow Lingley knows his horses, 
doesn't he. And If you don't know 
what those categories concern, go 
to the horse show and find out. 
Ehl 

BEAUTIFUL OOME-The one 
atop our State House. It Is said 
that there are only four domes of 
marble In the world, none more 
beautiful than the one that adorns 
the. perfectly-balanced, archi
tecturally-superb. example of ar
tistic design that Is the bullcllng 

TALL AND SHORT OF 
IT-Captain Alan Fishman of 
I ast season's Brown basketball 
team has been selected as "Jew
ish Athlete of The Year." He'll 
be presented with the WALLY 
SUNDLUN Jr. MEMORIAL 
AWARD at the 15th annual ban
quet and sports award night of the 
R. I. Jewish Bowling Congres·s 
next Monday night Qune 5th) at 
Colony Motor Hotel, Cranston. 
Alan Fishman Is an example-we 
might say an Inspiration-of the 
smaller player who can reach the 
heights In a tall man's 
game-basketball . Quick as a 
cat, Fishman is a great ball-hand
ler who can dribble with either 
hand. His career total of 835 
points places him ninth among 
all-time basketball scoring lead
ers at Brown University. His 
coach, L. Stanley Ward, says that 
only his I ack of size and strength 
have separated Alan from great
ness. (My goodness, Stan. We 
know what you mean-but-take 
a look at him when he stands next 
to Big Bill Russel, 6-feet, 10-
!nches, and . think of how great 
he's been. We know you know.) 

AND I FORGOT-That 
"brevity ls the soul of wit." 
Omigoodnessl I've written so 
muchl CARRYONI 

10 Major Social Action Agencies Form 
Community Inter-Religious Foundation 

NEW YORK-The Inter-Re- The 10 founding agencies have 
llg!ous Foundation for Community encouraged other groups to Join 
Organization, planned for two the foundation, including the 
years, has been formed to help predominantly Negro A.M.E. Zion 
·m obi! I ze poor communities church and the Progressive Bap-
throughout the nation tQ.. assist !n tlst Convention. 
solving their problems. Ten ma- 1n an interview yesterday, the 
Jor Catholic, Protestant and Jew- officers of the foundation stressed 
!sh social action agencies formed that It would not Impose Its views 
the foundation, of which Rabbi on 11oor communities, but would 
Marc H. Tanenbaum Is president. try to enhance their ab!l!ty 10 do 

The idea for a foundation ar- things for themselves. The lnter-
ose as staff members of the varl- view took place in the offices of 
ous social agencies found them- the American Jewish Committee 
selves working In the same urban 165 East 65th Street. • 
ghettos, often with overlapping The officers criticized both 
alms and programs, according to the adequacy of Federal appro
·Paul A. Stauffer, an official of the prlatlons for community action 
Board of Missions of the Metho1- • programs, which have run into 
1st Church and the foundation s strong opposition In Congress, 
treasurer. and the timidity with which, they 

Starting with two staff mem- said, the programs were being 
bers and almost $100,000 contr!b- administered. 
uted by the 10 agencies the foun-
dation Intends to: · 

Coordinate the programs of 
the member agencies, who now 
work In more than 40 cities In the 
fields of political organization, 
housing, education, Job training, 
legal aid, and advising small 
businessmen. 

Provide advice on community 
organization to local groups. 

Seek grants from other foun
dations and channel them to local 
organization efforts . 

Train community organizers . 
Sponsor research and eval

_uatlons on programs to aid the 
poor, and develop educational ma
terials that could be used by 
them. 
- R4rmlt the agencies to ex
change Ideas and formulate Jolllt 
priorities for social action. 

• 'No honest grass-roots or
ganization can function with G·ov
ernment funds,'' said the Rev. Jo
seph W, Merchant, the urban work 
director for the United Church of 
Christ and the foundation's first 
vice president. 

Mr. Merchant said that Mobil
ization For Youth, the anti-pov
erty program on the Lower East 
Side, developed opposition within 
the city Government several 

' years ago when Its organlzli,g 
tactics became too effective. · 

"It Is Ironical," Rabbi Tan
enbaum added, "that Americans 
have accepted the goal In our for
eign policy that countries should 
achieve self-deteiJ{llnatlon, but 
there Is a much ·greater reluc
tance to see that achieved In our 
urllan ghettoes." 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

21 To Be Graduated 
At Beth El Tonight 

The Temple Beth El Religious 
School will hold Its 36th post
confirmation high school gradu
ation 8J!d fifth Hebrew High 
School graduation at services 
tonight. Twenty-one students will 
receive clip! omas, 14 who have 
successfully completed 12 years 
of religious study Including a 
Sunday School teaching-training 
program, and seven who have at
tended weekday Hebrew classes 
for eight years. 

In the post-confirmation class 
are Adam Dara Bllsteln, Cathy 
Ellen Brown, Robert David Cor
win, Wendy Branower Fain, Rob
ert Steven Garfinkel, Judith Ann 
Gold, Idelle Anne Howitt, Bruce 
Allan Lamchlck, Richard Alan 
MIiier, Eileen L!sa Minkin, Pam
ela Kay Nelson, Alan Evan Rei
der, Douglas Nell Ross and Stuart 
Weintraub. 

Graduating from Hebrew High 
School are Deborah Lynda Bar
shay, Bonnie Marsha Brown, El
len Ruth Garfinkel, Beth Ellen 
Irving , Judy Lisbeth Nelson, 
Stanley Marc Rosen and Marjorie 
Lee Saltzman. 

The congregation will be 
guests of the parents of the grad
uates at a K!ddush !n the meeting 
hall after the service . The public 
Is Invited to attend. · 

PAWTUCKET INSfALLATION 
The Ladies' Aid and Sister

hood of Congregation Ohawe Sho-
1 am, Pawtucket, will hold their 
Install atlon of officers on Sunday, 
June 4, at 8:15 In the vestry. 
Mrs. Rose Horvitz of Fall River, 
past president of Adas Israel 
Synagogue, wlll be lnstall!ng offi-
cer. 

New officers will be Mes
dames Raymond Marks, presi-
dent; Abraham Mal, first vlce
pres!dent; Harold Kerzner, sec-
ond vice-president; Herman Gel-
ler, recording secretary; Samuel 
Brown, treasurer, Robert Finn, 'I:) 

social secretary, and Samuel ·, - -
Trachenberg, hostess chairman. 

The meeting, which will In
clude refreshments and prizes, Is 
open to the publ!c. 

'RABBINICAL CONVEJIITIONS' 
" What Happens at Rabbinical 

Conventions?" wlll be Rabbi Joel 
H. Zaiman's sermon topic at 8:10 
p.m. services at Temple Emanu-
El today. Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen and 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman will con-
duct the services. They wlll be 
assisted by the choir. which is 
directed by Benjamin Premack. 

WOLF MEMORIAL SERVICE 
Temple Beth David Men's 

Club will hold a memorial ser
vice for the late Isadore Wolf on 
Sunday, June 4, at 8:15 p.m. at the 
temple. 

!ITTA PHI INSfALLS 
Mu chapter of Iota Phi sorori

ty Installed 1967-68 officers on 
Sunday, May 21. They are Judy 
Sonlon, president; Mimi Halzal, 
vice-president; Judy Factor, sec
retary, and Carol Fineberg, trea
surer. Rhonda Matzner was 
elected Expansion Chairlady for 
national Iota Phi at the regional 
.convention In Aprll . 

HADASSAH INSTALLATION 
The Pawtucket-Central Falls 

Hadassah will hold Its annual In
stallation of officers on Monday, 
June 5, at 8 p,m. at the Pawtucket 
Library, Mrs. Herbert Katz will 
be Installing officer. 

New officers will be Mrs, 
Philip Levine, president; Mes
dames William Melzer, Jacob 
Koml'Os and Milton London, vice
presidents; Norman Pomerantz, 
r e c or d I n g secretary; Harold 
Schwartz, Samuel Kestenman and 
Ernest Cohen, financial secretar
ies for dues; Seymour Sherman, 
social secretary; Edward Hoch
man treasurer: Daniel Stern, Sid
ney Schaeffer and Saul Feldman, 
corresponding secretaries, and 
Robert Finn, auditor, 

YIDDISH DAILY ENDS 
MONTREAL -Pub! !cation 

ceased last week for the 60-year
old Jewish Dally Eagle, the only 
Yiddish newspaper In this city. 
It had appeared dally until four 
.ye a rs ago, when financial 
difficulties compelled eurtall
ment to two times a week. 

I , I 
I 
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Your GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Looks To Every Loyal Member Of 

Our Jewish Community To Be On ~ 

Hand At THURSDAY NIGHT'S RALL YI 

-Let Us Show 

Our Strength 

And Support 

In A TOTAL 

MOBILIZATION 

Of Our 

Entire 

Community 

Thursday 

Night ... Come 

And Bring 

/ 

A'II Your Friends 

Because Of 

Israel's Dire Peril, 

GJC Launches 

Ifs 1967 Campaign 

THURSDAY NIGHT, 

June 8 at 8 p.m. sharp 

Sheraton-Biltmore 

Ballroom 

Critical times call for unprecedented ac
tion! The General Jewish Committee out 

· of a deep sense of urgency has ad
vanced its fund-raising campaign to 
meet Israel's current crucial needs. EX
TRA GIVING IS MANDA TORY! The fu
ture of the Jewish people is at stake. 
And as every man, woman and child in 
Israel. stands ready to give his life, let us 
give to the utmost. 

ROBERT RIESMAN 
Campaign Chairman 

MERRILL L. HASSENFELD 
President 

JUDGE FRANK LICHT 
President-Elect 

JOE THALER 
Initial Gilts Chairman 

JOSEPH GALKIN 
Executive Director 

NOW Is The Time To Stand Up And Be 
Counted! Come To The GJC Rally Thursday! 

' 
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Week-End Meat Specials! 

CHICKENS 
FRYING AND BROIi.iNG 

2½ to 3 LB Avg 
f You can't afford to pass 

up this rock bottom price 

Whole 
LB 23' 

ITA~IAN SAUSAGE 
FERRARIS 78' PURE PORK LB 
Hot or Sweet 

Produce Specials! 
FRESH and TENDER - Large, Tender Bunches 

BROCCOLI BUNCH 29' 
CALIFORNIA - Long White - First of the Season 

Potatoes 5 B~G 39' 
Grocery Specials ! 

Sweet Peas 
RICHMOND 1 0 10½ oz s1.oo 

CANS 

Fruit Cocktail . 
DIEL MONTE_ 5 llBloz s1.oo 

CANS 

Pineapple Juice 
FiNAST 51QT14oz s1.oo 

CANS 

B&M Baked Beans 
Pea' Yellow Eye, 

· Red Kidney 41l812oz s1.oo 
CANS 

Richmond.Peaches 
SLICID 51l813 oz s1.oo 

CANS 

S- Low Self,.Swvlce P,1, .. In All Our Store, in Thi, Vicinity -

(Wo R-vo the Righi lo Limit Ouonlillo,)_ 

MIZRACHI WOMEN PLAN DONORS' DINNER-Members of the Providence chapter, Mizrachi Women, 
plan the Donors' Dinner to be held at the Providence Hebrew Day School on Monday, June 12, at 6:30 p.m. 
From left, seated, are Mesdames James- Kaplan, co-chairman; Harry Silverman, president; David Fried
man, chairman, and Benjamin Mendelovltz, co-chairman; standing, Max Cerel, tickets; Hyman B. Stone 
and Rebecca Shapiro, committee members; Emanuel Lazar, program; Morris G. Silk, Morris I. Fishbein 
and Harry Cotman, committee members, and Morris Lecht, raffle chairman. Not pictured are Mesdames 
Alex Goodblatt, tickets, and Archie Smith, chairman of the evening. Reservations may be made by calling 
461-4875 or PL 1-6737. Fred Kelman Photo 

HARRY GOLDEN 

We are now well Into the third 
generation. I refer to the great 
mass of Immigrants, from 1880 
to 1920, who created the fabric of 
the American Jewish community. 

During the process much 
· more than the names have 

changed. There Is the ma11er, for 
Instance, of the · relationship be
tween fathers and sons. It has 
been adjusted to reflect the 
society In which we lived, and 
that Includes this business of 
being a pal to your sons . Many 
fathers go at It hammer and 
tongs, even to the wearing of the 
same color shirts and pants, 
which, of course, is very cute. 

There ls this business of 
doing things together, going fish
Ing together, building things to
gether, and being a real pal, as it 
were. 

Are we sure all of this Is what 
It Is cracked up to be? It seems 
to me that the reverence with 
which sons of Immigrants re
member their fathers Is entirely 
absent in the children today. 
There was ·a different pa11ern 
when I was a boy. No function In 
the home could begin until your 
father came home-today It is 
Just another door opening; some
one else shuffles In, and the kids 
do not take their eyes off the TV 
set. 

Your father once enjoyed tre
mendous respect. It was more or 
less an aloof relationship. He 
never told you how much he loved 
you and rarely, If ever, kissed 
you, except perhaps on your Bar 
Mitzvah or your return from war 
or from a long trip. 

All the demonstrative affec
tion belonged to the mother, and 
of course, she went all out. When 
the fa~r returned home from 
shul, all the children ran toward 
him, helped him with his coat, 
made way for him to the table to 
give the blessing. There was no 
"going fishing with Dad" busi
ness. 

It was definitely not a palsy
walsy relationship, yet I know · 
that I speak for thousands when I 
say that it was the most unforget
t~ble relationship of our lives. 

No one spoke till he spoke. He 
said "Good Shabbos " or "Good 
evening," and he '1ooke'd · very 
stern. Then suddenly his face 
wreathed In smiles and that was 
the signal. The kids and the wom
en-folk all began talking at once. 

Of course; actually, your 
mother made all the decisions, 
without ai,y exception,' but respect 
for the father was so strong that 
she never announced any decision 
In front of the children. The fath• 
ar would have lost face, afld that 

fathers And Sons 

your mother would never let hap
pen. In her own way she let It ap
pear as though the lnltiatlon of 
the decision had come from the 
father. Often your father solemn
ly repeated an "order" or a 
"decision" In the exact language 
in which your mother had sug
gested it to him : but she sat there 
with the children listening In rap
rure and even pretending surprise 
as though she were hearing those 
words of wisdom for the first 
time. 

This pal business may work 
out all right, but I have my 
doubts. Under such a program the 
father must of necessity boll over 
into too great an intensity, and 
that can do the boy far more 
harm than letting him go fishing 
alone. 
(Copyright by Harry Go! den; 
Distributed by Bell-McClure 
Syndicate) 

YOUR 1· 
~ MONEY'S WORTH 

(Continued from Page 6) 

(3) persuade states 10 strengthen 
certificate of title laws to make It 
harder for car thieves to re-sell 
stolen cars and (4) urge I aws 
combattlng the recent surge In 
sales of master car keys. 

Meanwhile, Ford has an
nounced that Its 1968 car models 
will have redesigned front door 
hanciles which can't be opened by 
hooks from outside the cars, 
identification numbers on trans
missions as well as engines, and 
identification numbers which will 
be visible from 'the outside of 
cars to help police track down 
stolen vehicles. 

Chrysler's I 968 models will 
have redesigned Ignition switch 
parts 10 prevent crossing ignition 
wires to start cars. All of Chrys
ler's previous car keys will be 
made obsolete by entirely new 
sets of keys. Chrysler also Is 
considering an ignition device 
which would eject · a car key when 
the engine Is stopped. ' 

And General Motors has just 
announced that Its I 968 cars will 
be equipped with buzzers 10 re
mind car owners to remove car 
keys. 

But none of these lmprove
,ments or anti-theft campaigns 
will matter much unless you 
KEEP YOUR CAR LOCKED. The 
key fact Is: 

Of all cars stolen today, 42 
per cent liave keys left In the Ig
nition, 
(Dllttibuted 196 7 , by The Hall Syn
dl,cate, lnc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

JWV Post, Auxiliary 
Hold 21st Installation 

Morton Hamer was Installed 
as commander · of the Reback 
Wlnsten Post JWV when the post 
and Auxiliary held their 21st an
niversary Installation and dinner 
dance last week at the El Mo
rocco Supper Club. 

Other new officers are Kurt 
Reiner, senior vice commander: 
Aaron Feinman, Junior vice com
mander; Joseph Elowltz, jucjge 
advocate; Elliot Brown, quarter
mast~r: Herman Btaff, h!Storian: -
Melvin Harriet, adjutant; Dr. 
Mitchell Sack and Dr. Jacob 
Komros, surgeons; David 
Schwartz, chaplain; Joseph Fox, 
officer of the day; Harold Kerz
ner, officer of the guard; Harold 
Pansy, Americanization officer; 
Harvey Green, service officer, 
and Munroe Abowitt, Morton 
Gleckman and Arthur Ziegler, 
trustees. They were Installed _by 
Dept. Commander Green. 

Auxiliary officers Installed 
were Mesdames Paul Lincoln, 
president; Harold Kerzner, sen
ior vice-president; Irving Dwor
man, junior vice-president; Ber
nard Coken , recording secretary; 
Elliot Brown, corresponding sec
retary; Leonard Smith, treasur
er; Edward Small, chap! aln; Har
vey Green, conductress; Alfred 
Zacks, Harvey Green and Aaron 
Mittleman, trus tees: Harry Gor
don, guard, and Munroe Abowltt, 
historian. They were Installed by 
Mrs . Mittleman, Department 
president. 

Mr. Hamer, Mr. Brown, Mr. 
Abowitt, Mrs. Zacks and Mrs. 
Lincoln were members of the 
committee. -----
To Install Officers 

The annual election and In
stallation of officers of the 
Ladies Association of the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School will be 
held on Tuesday, June 6, at 8:15 
p.m. In the school auditorium. 
Rabbi Joel H. Zalman wilt be In
stalling officer. 

To be Installed for 1967-68 
are Mesdames Sheldon S, Sollosy, 
president; Paul Greenberg and 
Sol Resnik, ways and means vice
presidents; Warren Foster, pro
gram ~-president; Milton Win
kler, hospitality vice-president, 
and Edward Aron, membership 
vice-president; Joseph J. Fish
bein, treasurer; Martin Llfl and, 
flnaneial secr:etary; Joseph Teve
row, recording secretary, and 
Norman Berkowitz and Robert 

· Dwares ; corresponding secretar
ies. 

Members of the nominating 
committee were Mrs. Greenberg, 
chairman; Mrs. Dwares, co
chairman; Mrs. Fishbein, Mrs. 
Resnik and Mrs. David Hassen
feld . Alternates were Mesdames 
Joseph Dubin and Lewis Korn. 



,, 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 

JWV. Auxiliary lo Hold 
22nd Annual Convention 

1be Jewish War Veterans and 
Auxiliary, Department of Rhode 
Island, will hold their 22nd annual 
convention on Sarurday and Sun
day, J1me 10 and 11, at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel. A dinner 
dance at 7:30 p.m. on· Sarurday 
wtII open the convention. Gov. 
John H • . Chafee will welcome 
delegates, on behalf of the state, 
and Mayor Joseph Doorley of 
Providence will we\ come them 
for the city. Dignitaries from 
New England, New York and New 

· Jersey will attend. 

CENTER ANNUAL MEETING 
Dodeem · BBG will present a 

cantata, .. Time," at the annual 
meeting of the Jewish Community 
Center on Sunday, J1me 11, at 
7:30 p.m. William B. Glass and 
David Meyers are co-chairmen .of 
the Annual Meeting Committee. 
1be evening will Include elections 
and reports, and will end with a 
social hour. -----

CAR WASH IN CRANSI"ON 
Le'olom B'nal B'rlth Girls of 

Cranston will sponsor a car wash 
on Sunday, J1me 4, at Parente's 
Garage, 283 Park Avenue, Crans
ton, from 10 a.m. 1mtll 3 p.m. 
'The proceeds will go Into a ser
vice fund. -----A breakfast with the Auxiliary 

at 9 a.m. on Sunday morning will Rabbi Leeman 
begin the day of business ses- , 
slons, and the convention will ad- Party Postponed 
Journ at 4:30 p.m. 

Murray Cohen Is general 
chairman of the convention. Other TIie farewell party for Rabbi 
committee members are David Saul Leeman, scheduled for this 
Penn, Journal, assisted by Mrs. Sunday• Jillie 4, at 8 p.m. at 
Max Miller: Sidney Kramer, con- Temple Beth Torah-Cranston 
stltutlon by-laws and ritual; Phil- Jewish Center, has been tempo-
Ip Rosenfield, ' registration and rarlly postpOned because of the 
credentials: Paul J. Robin, rules: crisis In Israel. 
Abraham Goldstein, resolutions: Dr. Max Arzt, vlce, chancellor 
Cantor Ivan E. Perlman, me- of 'The Jewsh Tiieologlcal Seml-
morlal service: Aaron Mittie- nary, was to be guest speaker at 

the congregation's bon voyage 
man, distinguished guests: Her- party for Rabbi Leeman, who 
man Braff, publicity; Harold plans to spend a year of stu~ In 
Fink, awards and merits. and Ir- Israel In observance of his 25th 
vlng H. Levin, toastmaster. anniversary as a rabbi. 

Auxiliary Convention Com-
mittee members are Sylvia Kerz- BBYO INSI"ALLATION 
ner, general chairman: Ann Lev- The Helen E. Feinberg chaP-
·ln, Journal co-chairman; Arlene ter, BBG, and the Cranston AZA 
Zacks, greetings; Hannah Baratz, will hold a Joint Installation at 
resolutions, and Emma Simon, 7:30 p.m. on Monday. Jillie 5, at 
rules. All are past department Temple Beth. Torah-Cranston 
presidents. Dorothy Goldberg and Jewish Center, Instead of on 
Nettle Simon are chairmen of Tuesday as they originally 
.registration and credentials. . planned. 

b MIZRACHI ELECTION 
A ie Nathan Makes A meeting of the Providence 
S d P Fl . h Chapter, Mlzrachl Women, will 

econ eace 19 t cake place on Monday, J1me 5, ac 
LONOON - Able Nathan, the 1 p.m. at the Sheraton-Biltmore 

Israeli who hit world headllnes Hotel. Officers will be elected 
with a one-man "peace fight" to and refreshments will be served. 

the United Arab Republic early In Hotel D"isplays Model ·- 1966, left last week on a similar 

mission-Into the heart of the Of Ancient Jerusalem 
Middle Eastern crisis. 

In a small, 11-year-old single JERUSALEM-Visitors here 
seater aircraft, he fook off from can see In a quarter-acre model 
blggln Hill aJrfleld south of Lon- the ancient city of Jerusalem, 
don bound for Cairo or standing as It did 1,900 years ago, 
Damascus. before the Roman soldiers burned 

The plane, an Auster, Is con- It. 
slderably less antiquated than the Michael Avl-Yonah, an, lsraell 
1927 Steerman In which Mr. archeologlst. headed a team chat 
Nathan flew from Israel to Port worked for three years co re-
Sa1d. - construct the great city, de-

Since then Mr. Nathan, who Is stroyed by the Romans In A.D. 
39 years old, has kept up his 70. The model Is situated on the 
peace c;ampalgn with marches, groW!ds of a hotel, only a few 
petitions and a world tour that mlles from the ruins of the real 
took In New York, Moscow and city. 
the V attcan. The model shows Jerusalem 

A former bomber pilot who as Jesus knew It-the great edl-
owns a restaurant In Tel Aviv, he fices and their courtyards, the 
Is now seeking fllnds to build a crowded houses of the poor, the 
J ewlsh-Arab school straddling protecting walls and fortresses, 
the _ Israeli-Jordanian border In streets and colonnades all true to · 
Nazareth. He ·hopes that the pub- the best scholarly knowledge of 
llclty from his latest flight will how the teeming City of 150,000 
bring In cash for the school. 1 ooked. 

Mr. Nathan bought his Auster Mr. Avl-Yonah based his work 
for 1,220 pollllds and had It paint- on two kinds of evidence: the ma-
ed white, with the word "peace" terlal clues W!covered by archae-

.on It In English, Arabic and ologlsts and descriptions by those 
Hebrew. who saw the city. _ 

When he reaches Cyprus, Work on the model was done 
which he hopes' Will take 11bout as much as possible In the orlgl-
nve days with stopovers, he Will nal materials, Including stone, 
decide whether to fly to Cairo or marble, wood, copper and Iron. 
Damascus. -----
Israel Exports 
s,erilized Flies 

ROME-Israel began re-: 
cently the export of 4,000,000 
atomlcally-sterlllzed fruit files a 
week In an International ex
periment to bring about a massive 
reduction In the number of such 
lnNCts and In the millions of 
dollars In damages they Inflict on 
Mediterranean agriculture. 

The flies are sterilized In the 
Biological Research Institute at 
Nes-Zlona. 1bey will be released 
on the Island of Capri, off Naples. 
The projeet, which will result In 
total exports of 100,000,000 ster
ilized fruit flies, Is being carried 
out In C90Pffatlon with the Italian 
National Research Co1ntcll, the 
Pood and Agricultural Organ
ization of the United Natlonll, the 
Israeli Citrus Marketing Board, 
the' ln18rnatlonal Atomic Agency 
In Vlenlia and the Italian Agricul
tural Ministry. 

U.S. Concern Opens 
Israeli l elevision Plant 

JERUSALEM-The United 
States Overse11a Radio Corpo
ration has opened the first tele
vision set assembly plant In Is
rael, which will start Its own TV 
service In 1969. 

- There are already some 50,-
000 TV secs In Israel which pick 
up programs from stations In 
Cyprus jlnd several Arab COWi
trles. 

A spokesman for the overseas 
Radio Corporation said that the 
concern estimated that the poten
tial market for Its TV sets In Is
rael was 350,000 over the next 
few years. 

Overseas Radio has al so 
started market research projects 
In Africa, Cyprus and European 
countries to discover the possi
bility of selling Israeli-made TV 
sets there, corporation officials 
said. ' . 
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1 /2 cup cider vinegar 

Herald-Recipes 
1 /4 teaspoon groW!d all spice 
1/2 teaspoon salt 

I 

Remove skin and cut ptnnpkln Into 
small wedges. Combine brown 
sugar, vinegar, allspice, and salt. 
Cook 1nttll sugar Is dissolved. Add 
pumpkin and continue simmering 
W!tll pumpkin Is tender. Spoon 
mixture Into sterilized glass Jars. 
Seal. Makes about 1 1/2 pints. 

GEFIL TE FISH 
3 !>qllllds fresh fish (1 polllld each 
of whitefish, pike, and carp) 
2 large onions, peeled and sliced 
6 cups water 
2 carrots, sliced 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 /2 teaspoon white pepper 
2 eggs 
6 tablespoons Ice watet' 
1 1/2 tablespoons matzo meal or 
cracker meal 
Horseradish 
Have fish filleted but reserve 
head, skin, and bones. Place head, 
skin. and bones In a large sauce
pan. Add onions, water, carrots, 
salt, and pepper. Bring to a boll, 
lower heat, and simmer W!tll fish 
I~ ready. Grind fish fillets finely. 
Put fish Into a bowl; correct sea
soning. Add eggs. Ice water, and 
matzo meal . Chop W!tll mixture Is 
smooth and well blended. With wet 
hands, shape fish mixture Into balls 
about the size of a small baking po
tato. Place balls Into fish stock 
carefully. cover and simmer 
slowly for I 1/2 hours. Remove 
cover during the last 30 minutes 
of cooking, Cool fish sllghtly and 
place on a platter or put In a 
bowl , Strain stock over fish. 
Place carrots aroW!d fish. Chill. 
Serve with horseradish, white or 
red. Makes 6 generous servings. 

• • • 
JELLIED FISH 

1 whole fish. 4 to 5 poW!ds (had
dock, carp, or other fish) 
2 medium onions. sliced 
1 bay leaf 
1 carrot, sliced 
1 /2 lemon, sliced 
1 1/2 teaspoons salt 
6 cups water 
Clean fish; remove head and tall . 
Put head and tail In kettle with 
remaining Ingredients. Cover and 
cook for 1 1/2 hours. Strain broth 
and return to kettle. Add the fish, 
cut Into I-Inch slices. Simmer for 
15 minutes, or W!til fish Is done. 
Remove pieces carefully and put 
In shallow serving dish. Continue 
!,oiling broth W!tll liquid has re
duced co about I 1/2 cups. Pour 
over fish. Chill W!tll firm. As fish 
chills, spoon stock over fish so 
that fish Is completely covered . . 
Serve garnished with lemon, black 
olives, and mayonnaise. Makes 4 
to 6 servings. 

SWEET-AND-SOUR ·FISH 
2 onions, thinly sliced 
2 lemons, sliced 
l /4 cup firmly packe_d light brown 
sugar 
1 /4 cup seedless raisins 
1 bay leaf , 
6 slices of whitefish or pike 
1 1 /2 teaspoons salt 
2 Cl!PS water 
I cup gingersnaps, crushed 
1 /4 cup cider vinegar 
Slivered blanched almonds 
Combine first 8 Ingredients In a 
saucepan. Cover and simmer for 
25 minutes. Remove fish with a 
spatula and place on a platter. 
Add gingersnaps and vinegar to 
pan juices. Cook over low heat, 
stirring constantly, W!tll smooth 
and well blended. Pour sauce over 
fish, and sprinkle with nuts. Serve 
warm or cold. Makes 6 servings. . --. . 

CHOLENT 
Qewlsh Sabbath Meal-in-One) 

2 onions, diced 
2 tablespoons vegetable . shorten-
Ing or chicken fat · 
f/2 poW!d dried Lima beans. 
soaked overnight In cold water 
1 /2 cup barley 
6 to 8 potatoes, pared and quar
tered 
2 poW!ds brisket of beef, In one 
piece 
2 tablespoons flour 
Salt, pepper, and paprika to caste 
Boll Ing water 
Brown onions In shortening In the 
botton1 of a large Dutch oven or 
other heavy pan with a lid. Pour 
In presoaked beans, barley, and 
potatoes. Make a space In the 
center and sink the meat In this 
space, Mix flour and seasonings 
and sprinkle over other In
gredients. Add enough bolling wa
ter to come almost co the top of 
pan. Cover tightly and simmer 
very slowly, using an asbestos 
pad over the heat, Cook for 5 
hours or overnight. Do not stir, 

. but shake the pot from time to 
time to prnent sticking. This 
dish may be cooked In the deep 
-11 of · a stove or In an electric 
beanpot. In that case, set control 
to ISO degrees F. and cook over-

' 

night. May also be cooked In an 
automatic oven at very ·slow (200 
degrees F .) overnight. Makes 6 

servings. • • • , 
PICKLED GREEN TOMATOES 

48 small green tomatoes 
Salt 
Water 
DIil 
Garlic cloves 
1 tablespoon pickling spices 
1 cup Cider vinegar 
Wash tomatoes and use whole . Do 
not remove stem end. Puc Into a 
brine sol utlon made by adding I 
cup salt to each 4 cups water. Let 
stand overnight. Drain. Arrange 
tomatoes In alargecrockorearth
enware bowl. Layer tomatoes 
with sprigs of fresh dill with seed 
heads. Place 1 garllc clove on 
each layer of tomatoes. Tie pick
ling spices In cheesecloth bag. 
Add vinegar, spices, and 6 quarts 
water co the tomatoes. Make sure 
all tomatoes are covered by plac~ 
ing a weighted cover on them to 
keep them Wider liquid. Cover 
loosely with cheesecloth. Let 
stand for 2 weeks. Then pack Into 
sterilized Jars with liquid cov
ering them; score in cool place 
for later use. Makes 48. 

• • 
PICKLED PUMPKIN 

2 poW!ds pumpkin 
1 cup firmly packed dark brown 
sugar 

dall't swelter 
la J'OUI' car, 
all' eoadl1leD 
DOW 

MARK IV dealer 

BOSTON 
RADIATOR & BODY WKS. 

185 PINE STIIEET GA 1-2625 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
40 GARDINER ST., WARWICK 

INVITES 
All Jewish College-Age 

Single Young Adults 
to its very exciting 

"NITE-LONG 
STUDY-FEST" 

on Shevuous Eve 
Tuesday, June 13 
from 9 p.m. on 

FOOD, FESTIVITIES AND FUN 

LAST CALL!! 
WYE JULY 21, 1967 

wltll Dorotlly A■■ Wl•-

VISIT 
8 CITIES In EUROPE 
Jet from Bodon ••• 

Top First Cius Hotels 
2 MHII D•ily ••• oil Tips 
$ighheeing~Shoppin9 Time 

Fis♦ Trains •nd Pl1n11 
b•fwffn Cities 

No tedious bu■ rldee 
$%09 chPllper 

iha.n "ny other trip 

llot■rn August 11, 1967 

A ~~.:-~·•TH $839 
CALL IMMEDIATELY 

PRICE 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
1'IIP~.SI. 831•5200 
• Aa .,..t r■rope SJ4J 

• DUPLICATE BRIDGE '() TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
11:00 A.M. 12:45 A.M. 

Bring For Beginning 
Sandwich Duplicate players 

WEDNESDAY FRIDAY 

- 8:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 

MASTER POINTS - COFFEE 

◊ 1056 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • 
ROBERT E . . ST ARR, Director 724- 1697 · 

!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIINIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIUf 
§ T&W § 
~ READING CLINIC & TUTORING SERVICE ~ 
I SUMMER SCHOOL -1 
~ JU.NE 26, 1967 to Al,JGUST 1, 1967 ~ 
§ ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL SUBJECTS § 
§ REMEDIAL READING-All LEVELS CERTIFIED STAFF § 
- SMALL CLASS SIZE" (MAXIMUM-IO PUPILS PER CLASS) § 

MORNING PROGRAM-8:00 to 12: 00 NOON § 
EVENING PROGRAM-6:30 to 9:00 P.M. § 

scHooL LOCATION: St. lla'("'ond's School, Provicl• nw, I.I. C.C...n•r ~f ~ 
Highland Ave. and Ninth St. Near North Mo1n 

StrHt EXIT of Route 95 . i 
Certified by R.I. Deportment of Education : 

For further information or a brochure, please call = 
336-6673 or 769-8S78 ~ 

iiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIUUHIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHF.1 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE. , PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

... StoPKG. 491t ... 
- ~~~fKWURST t>Ko. ~ -

f ~:u:ov,' LOX 1 / 4 LB. 5 9 C -
- . Bl.ACK ANGUS . . -

- ROAST BEEF LB. 1. 99 -
- · BQRSCHT QT. BOTTLE 2 9 c -
Iii,''''''''',, 



QUIZ SHOW WINNER-Mrs. Frederick S. Claar of 360 East 72nd 
Street, New_ York City, won $11800 on the quiz show, "Jeopardy," In 
·her first two appearances which will be televised nationally on June 21 
and 22 on NBC. She was on again yesterday and today, June 2, In the 
taped show, and will continue until she loses. 'Mte former Joyce Bar
bara Samdperll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Samdperll of 9 Un
den Drive, she Is a graduate of Classical High School and Jackson Col
lege for Women, and taught at the Bentley School for Girls. She and 
her husband have a six-month-old son, Gary Edward Claar. 

Dr. Olitzki Awarded Israel Research Prize 
JERUSALEM-The 1967 Is

rael Prize was awarded recently 
to Dr. A.L. OIU:zkl, former dean 
of Hebrew Unlverslty-Hadassah 
Medical School In Jerusalem, who 
Is now spending a year In re
search at National Jewish Hospi
tal In Denver. 

Israel's highest honor was 
presented to Dr. Olltzki for his 
work In medical research and 
education. The prize Is given to 
scientists and artists for out
standing achievement In the set-

ences , humanities, arts and liter
ature . The prize for medical sci
ence Is given at two or three
year Intervals. 

Dr. Olltzkl currently Is work
Ing with Dr. W .B. Schaefer, an 
expertemental microbiologist, on 
microorganisms which cause a 
disease similar to tuberculosis. 
He Is on sabbatical from Hadas
sah Medical School, where he Is 
professor and chairman of the 
departments of bacteriology, 
clinical microbiology and serolo
gy. 

38 Americans Fly To Israel 
(Continued from page 1) · 

The serious financial losses 
Incurred as a result of .the partial 
call-up of manpower reserves, 
reduced Industrial production, a 
drop In exports and the virtual 
cessation of the tourist trade, one 
of. the biggest hard-currency 
earners; has thrown additional 
welfare burdens on the Jewish 
Agency. 

Its task had already been 
complicated by a growing eco
nomic crisis, with unemployment 
Increasing at a rapid rate. 

Israeli consulates In the 
United States continued to receive 
large numbers of Inquiries con-· 
cerning the possibility of enlis t
Ing In the Israeli armed forces. 
The consulates r eply that Israel 
Is not accepting enlistments by 
foreign nationals . The consulates 
have not received Instructions 
with regard ro Israeli nationals In 
the United States. 

with an average of $30-mllllon to 
$35-mllllon a year for Its many 
welfare projects, lnclucllng the 
resettlement of thousands of 
Jews. It has submitted the plans 
for the emergency f1111d drive to 
I ocal federations for approval and 
expects to make a formal an
nouncement Monday. 

Fund raisers have al ready be
gun the search for big contribu
tions to help the Jewish Agency 
assume the added burdens Im
posed by the crisis . Reports from 
Canada indicate that Canadian 
Jews have already pledged a sup
plementary $5-mllllon. One con
tributor who normall y gives $1,-
500,000 a year has pledged an ad
ditional $!-million. 

DUQUESNE BUYSBONDS 
PITrSBURGH - Duquesne.a 

Catholic .Institution, has become 
the first university In the United 
States to purchase shares of the . 
Industrial Bank of Israel as part 
of the Capital for l~rael program 
of the Israel Bond Organization. 

·==•· 
Ask for Cash Now 

Those who pledged to pur
ch-.se Israel Bonds are urged to 
pay for their bonds now, to 
provide vitally needed cash for 
Israel. We must support ls
rael 's economic frontandmake 
it strong. Cash Is needed
now I Send your check to the 
Israel Bond office today. 

•m 

PAUL LEVITEN, 
General Chairman 
MRS. MAX LEACH 
Women's Division 

Chairman _,,,1 
Students fly To Israel 
To Replace laborers 
Called To Reserve Duty 

NEW YORK-Ten United 
States students left Kennedy In
ternational Airport last week to 
replace Israeli workers called to 
military reserve duty. 

Ephraim . Diamond, 21-year
old president of Betar-Brlt 
Trumpeldor, a national Zionist 
youth organtzallon, said the stu
dents constituted the vanguard of 
what might be hundreds of vol un- · 
teer workers sent by his group. 

The students will work as or
dinary laborers In • Amtzla, a 
small frontier settlement south of 
Jerusalem, Mr. Diamond said. 
"We'll be feeding cattle, collec
ting eggs-that sort of thlng." .he 
explalni:.d. 

Mr. Diamond added that the 
10, both men and women, were 
students at Yeshiva University, 
Hunter .College and City College. 

Four Agnon Stories 
Printed In Moscow 

LONOON-The latest Issue of 
"Sovietish Helmland," the Yid
dish-language monthly magazine 
published In Moscow, carries four 
short stories translated from the 
Hebrew writings of. Shmuel Yosef 
Agnon, the Israeli author who last 
year was a co-winner ·of the Nobel 
Prize for literature. The April 
Issue of the magazine, received 
here last week, promised that 
more of Agnon' s writings would 
be published In Yiddish In the fu-
ture • . 

The same Issue of "Sovietlsh 
Helmland" Included a note about 
another Hebrew writer In Israel, 
Avigdor Hamelrl, congratulating 
him on his 80th birthday. Hamelrl 
was for years editor of "Dvar 
Haknesset," the official journal of 
the Israeli Parliament. 

COLLECTION AUGMENTED 
MONTREAL---Several hundred 

volumes of Juda1ca have been 
ordered from suppliers In Paris 
tor Inclusion In the Jewish col
lection at the N atlonal Library at 
Ottawa, It was announced by the 
Canadian Jewish Congress. 'Mte 
collection Is a gift of the Canadian 
Jewish community In observance ot 
the Centenary of Canada's Confe
deration. 

Private organizations have 
received thousands of Inquiries 
from persons offering their 
services In civilian jobs left va
cant by the Israeli call-up. So far 
their offers have nor been accept
ed. 

The United Jewish Appeal has 
been providing the Jewish Agency 

FLYING TO TEL AVIV-Young American Jews, who fiew Tuesday 
from Kennedy Airport to Tel A vlv, bid farewell to relatives and friends. 
The 38 young men will take Jobs In various activities left vacant by 
Israeli Army reservists called to duty. 

Te,verow Named To Succeed 
Kapstein As Bureau Head 

Abraham E. Goldstein, chair
man of the Nominating Committee 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education 
of Greater Providence, has an
notmced that J osepl, Teverow will 
be nominated president at the fif
teenth annual meeting on Monday, 
June 12. Others to be nominated 
are Mrs. Julius Irving, Bernard 
J. Margolis, Jack Mossberg and 
Beryl Segal, vice-presidents; Mr. 
Goldstein, treasurer; Louts Ba
ruch Rubinstein, secretary; and 
Irving Brodsky, Max Winograd, 
Sherwin J . Kapsteln and the late 
Alter Boyman, honorary presi
dents. 

Members of the nominating 
committee were Mrs. Irving, Dr. 
Joslin Berry, Paul Chernov, Jo
seph M. Finkle, Charles J . Fox, 
Benjamin Hazen, Dr. Harold Or
ganic, Ralph J. Rotkln and Alex
ander Rumpler. 

Mr. Teverow has been secre
tary of the Bureau, and chairman . 
of Its Adu! 1 Jewish Education 
Committee. He Is a member of 
the board of dir ectors of the Gen
eral Jewi sh Committee, Provi
dence Hebrew Day School and 
Men's Club of Temple Emanu-El, 
where he Is also on the school 
board and membership com
mittee. 

The 2,500 s tudents of the 12 
religious school s affiliated with 
the llurea u have conducted a fund 
drive for the past two years for a 
grove of 1,000 trees In Israel, In 

JOSEPH TEVEROW 

memory of the late Dr. Harry El
kin, who was Bureau director. 
Mordechal Shapiro, assistant 
principal of Temple Beth Torah
Cranston Jewish Center and 
chairman of the School Council, 
wlll present a certificate marking 
the completion of the grove to 
Mrs. EJkln. It will be part of the 
John F. Kennedy Freedom Forest 
planted by the Jewish National 
Fund. 

111- -£.dil.o1t A 'Yflai/J,JJx 

Recalls Role Of Jewish Daily Forward 
In Backing Early Unions, .Edu~ation 

The Jewish people of the 
United States and the World over 
have something real to celebrate 
and be proud of (the Jewish Daily 
Forward). 

The writer . . . had the op
portunity of visiting thousands of 
Jewish homes throughout the New 
England states when a young man, 
and a short time In this country, 
traveling as representative for 
this great paper. Hundreds of 
thousands of Jewish families 
throughout this country and Eu
rope would anxiously wait for the 
delivery of the paper. 

You could see It a t the dinner 
table and In the reading r oom. 
The family would . . discuss 
every Item In It because this 
wa s . . . a gre at source of in
formation and education. It would 
g a t her the greates t Jewish · 
writers not only from thi s coun
try but the world over. Here you 

Nutting Claims Britain 

Conspired Over Suez 

LONDON-Anthony Nutting, a 
member of the British Govern
ment at the time of the Suez 
crisis In I 956, claims In a new 
book that Britain conspired with 
France and Is rael In the attack on 
Egypt. 

In his book, "No End of a Les
son, the Story of Suez.'' now being 
s erialized in the " London 
Times ," Nutting , formerly Minis
ter of State in the Foreign Office, 
claims that Sir Anthony Eden's 
Cabinet formally approved a plan 
to attack Egypt at a meeting on 
Oct. 25 , 1956 , and that the entire 
affair was planned in advance. 

Nutting gives specific detail s 
of the meetings preceding the at
tack, as well as the names of the 
men who were oresen t. 

.. The pl an/' he says, "was 
that Israel should be Invited to at
tack Egypt across the Sinai Pen
ins ula and that Fr ance and Brit
ain, having given the Israeli for
ces enough time to seize all or 
most of Sinai, shoul d then order 
' both sides ' to withdraw their for
ces from the Suez Canal In order 
to permit an Anglo-French force 
to Intervene and occupy the canal 
on the pretext of saving It from 
damage." 

Nutting' s di sci osure of these 
events Is expected to cause a po
ll tic a I storm since similar 
charges bave been ,denied by Sir 
Anthony and Selwyn Lloyd, his 
Foreign Secret•ry at the time. 

could find articles on Science, 
Philosophy, Medicine. Music, Art 
and Drama , (and) the great Jew
ish poets, like Moris Rosenfeld, 
Abram Reisin, A. Llessen and 
many others. J 

'<; • <1) 

The hundreds of thousands of > ,._ 
Jewish people who have run away '\ 
from Russia. Poland, Galicia, 
Romania and other European · 
Countries where thev were ·per
secuted and oppressed . . . found ( 
thi s country a great refuge, a free 
country, but also had a great strug-
gle before they acclimatized and 
established themselves. 

In order to make a living they 
had to learn a trade. They had 10 
go to the different sweatshops 
where they were exploited without 
mercy. For $10, $12 a week they 
had to work 60, 70 or even more 
hours a week. It was the Jewish 
Dally Forward (that backed) the 
then-organized Unions , to help 
these immigrants 10 fight for a 
better life. As (It) helped to bet
ter their life economically (It) 
also helped them In educating 
themselves . 

The 70th anniversary paper of 
about 100 page s .. . woul d fill 
you up with pride and joy that a 
small group of great intelligences 
started this (which) became such 
a great ins tltullon . Many of the 
ol d llmers In Rhode Island can 
still remember Abraham Kahan, 
the 1>dltor, a proud man, a great 
educator , .and great fighter for 

· the Jewi sh cause. When he came 
to Providence for a lecture the 
whole Jewish community turned 
out to see him and hear him . He 
was loved by Jew and Gentile , for 
hi s great writings and or atory. . 

When Isr ael · was declared an 
independent country (he) himself 
travelled all tliro~h Israel and 
then . .. appe aled to all Jews to 
help buil d up thi s fine little coun
try. Thr ough their appeal s and 
great effort millions were c.ol-
1 ected and sent to Is r ael. The 
Forward Association, being a 
non-profit organization, has from 
Its own treasure contributed 
many thousands of doll ars for Is
rael . 

I could not pass this opportun-. 
lty In joining with the Millions of 
Jews the World over to con
gratulate the Forward, and wish 
It to exist and progress for many 
years to come. 

S.S. Rosen 
139 Arnold Avenue 
Edgewood, R.I. 
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Cranston Girl, Husband 
Publish Book About Russia 

·"Return from Red Square" Is 
the just published husband-and
wife acco1m1 of a year In the So
viet Union. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rosen
feld went to Moscow In Novem
ber. 1964, where be was corre-

~ spondent for the "Washington 
Post." In December, 1965, they 
were, expelled because the Post 
was printing the Pennkofsky spy 

~ 1~!':~et~ea~~~s!~ess~~=s~:~~ 
··· papers discontinued them; -the 

drastic measures Involved ex
pulsion of the Rosenfelds . 

Mrs. Rosenfeld Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Brom
son of 32 Kear sage Drive, Crans
ton. She holds a B.A. from Smith 
College and an M.A. from Rad
cliffe, where she worked In the 
Soviet Union Program of Har
vard's Russian Research Center. 
She has done research on Russia 
for the United States Army. 

able from stores open to Rus
sians, We went 10 receptions and 
dinners given · by diplomats and 
other correspondents, who regu- . 
1 arly entertained one another for 
lack of outside social contacts. 

"Only by special and constant 
effort did we move significantly 
Into the Russian world. Steve and 
I were 1 ucky; we spoke the lan
guage. That gave us access, for 
one thing, to the Russian theatre, 
which lo our surprised delight we 
found 10 be a lively forum for 
themes otherwise little discussed 
In Soviet public life . More Impor
tant, II was a bridge to the 

'people. Our contacts were limit
ed, but we had a few good Russian 
friends .and lots of chances for 
casual conversation-in restau
rants, parks, and at the neighbor
hood sandbox where Davey played 
with Russian children. 

"The llmlt_s on our mobility 
always chafed. But here In the 
birth of a baby was an opportlmlty 
to participate In something that 
would reveal more of the true 
Russian world to me. This was 
why we had come to Moscow, and 
In a real sense this figured In my 
decision to stay." 

Mr. and Mrs . Rosenfeld ap
peared on the Today show on May 
26, to discuss their book. 
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Sinai ·To Mark_ 10th' Anniversary, 
Trinity Actress To Present R.eadings 

Temple Sinai, Cranston, will 
hold Its annual meeting on S1mday 
evening, June 4, to mark the 10th 
anniversary of the temple. The 
congregation of 275 family mem-

. bers was fo1mded by a group of · 
ten persons. Since 1957, It has 
acquired a 15.acre site and built, 
five years ago ," one of the most 

. modern class room faellltles In 
the state. It has the third 1 argest· 
S1mday school In the Rhode Island 
area. 

The nominating committee 
will propose the following slate of 
officers and new Board members: 
Allen J. White, president; Ben
jamin Hazen, Dr. Martin Garber . 
and Oscar Dav/,dson, vice-presi
dents; Harold Sadler, trea,iurer: 
Louise Azroff, financial secre
tary: Frances Sadler, corres
ponding secretary, and Minnie 
Gertz, recording secretary. 

Also, trustees for three 
years, lrvtng Garrick, lrvtng 
Leach, Dr. Murray MIiler and 
Del ores Musen; for two years, 

Shayle Robinson, and for one 
year, Phillip Silver. 

The evening wm al so Include 
the Installation of officers and 
new Boar,d members and a pre
sentation of readings by Joanna 
Feather§tone of Trinity Square 
Repertory Company and a 
dessert-coffee hour. 

Miss Featherstone was for
. mer)y with the Milwaukee Re
pertory Theatre, and the Neigh
borhood Playhouse of New York 
City. She Is a graduate of the 
University of Kansas and Howard 
University, Washington, D.C. She 
has played com media dell' arte 
(Smeraldlna In Goldonl's "The 
Servant of Two · Masters") and 
avant-garde (the ballad singer In 
the United States premiere of . 
"Pantaglelze" by Ghelderode), as 
well as roles In "A Streetcar 
Named Desire," "The Crucible," 
"Member of the Wedding," "The 
Time Ot Your Life," "Our Towri" 
and "1lte Grass Harp." 

Rabbi Bohnen Advocates 
Abolition Of Rules Of War 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Rabbl 
Ell- A. Bohnen, president -of the 
Rabbinical Assembly, told the In
ternational association of Con
servative rabbis that the Geneva 
Convention should be abolished, 
so that war could be seen as a 
denial of God rather than a game 
to be played by gentlemanly 
rules. The spiritual leader of 
Temple Emanu-EI, Providence, 
Rabbi Bohnen spoke to 500 rabbis 
at the opening of the 67th annual 
conference. 

"When we make rules for 
conducting a war," he said, .. we 
pretend that knights In armor are 
still jousting with lances. We talk 
as If It Is a football game that Is 
being played and civilians are 
merely spectators and It Is not 
'cricket' for spectators to be 
hurt." . 
· He called war the "ul tlmate 
obscenity,'' and said that to talk 
about • 'humane warfare . ts to 
mock God." 

He said, "It would- be much 
better If the Geneva Convention 
were abolished and If we recog
nized war for what It really Is ." 

The Geneva Convention, pro
mulgated In 1864, established hu
mane regul atlons regarding the 
treatment of sick and wounded 
so Id I er s In wartime . Later 
agreements stipulated humane · 
and equal treatment of all sick 
and wounded without dis
crimination. Other conferences 
drew up codes on prisoners of 
war, giving rules on food, housng, 
medical treatment, pay and work 
to be given them. 

W h 11 e expressing concern 
about the war In Vlemam, Rabbi 

Bohnen emphasized his conviction 
that the "United States was .not 
being led by cruel and callous 
men." 

In this connection, he voiced 
sharp criticism of- Communist 
leaders "whose activities In oth
er co1mtries have not given us 
reason to have faith In their re
gard for human life." 

He noted particularly that \'he 
United States had been condemlled 
by North Vlemam for Inflicting 
casualties on civilians. He called 
this "cynical.'' asserting lflat 
Hanoi had been "killing and 
maiming Civilians In the South 
deliberately, where the United 
States has done It, we believe, 
without meaning 10 do so." 

Rabbi Bohnen said that the 
Jewish people are "particularly 
sensitive to the horror of war" 
and Cited the death of six mllllon 
Jews In Nazi concentration 
camps. He then asked: "Did the 
Geneva Convention help them, and 
would It mitigate the horror of 
war should It come to the Middle 
East, as it now threatens?" 

Rabbi Bohnen said the "world 
Is being tested as the fate of Is
rael hangs · In the balance ," . 

"Our coimtry Is being test
ed,'' he said. "America must 
help the only co1mtry · In the 
Middle East which Is a true de
mocracy. II makes no sense from 
any point of view to favor the 
enemies of Israel who are the 
bedfellows of the enemies of the 
United States." ~ 

Assembly Hears 
Frank Appraisal 
01 'Dialogue' 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-"Deep 
1 ayers of Christian tradition ... 
lnfll trated with anti-Semitic 
bias" Impede Christian-Jewish 
theological dialogue, Rabbi Ben 
Zion Bokser charged al the Rab
binical Assembly's conve_ntlon 
here. He, Dr. David R. H1mter, 
associate director of the National 
Co1mcll of Churches, and Msgr . 
George G. Higgins, director of 
the Social Action Department of 
the United States Catholic Con
ference, engaged In a frank ap
praisal of the problems that con
front Christianity and Judaism In 
relation to each other. 

Rabbi Bokser, author of the 
recent book, "Judaism and the 
Christia·n Pi-edicament," as
serted that Christian leaders 
have not given up their mission to 
convert the Jews. Msgr. Higgins 
said he agreed with those Catho
lic scholars who think that an ef
fort 10 convert Jews to Christian
ity Is not permissible, Dr. H1mter 
asked how any Christian can 
"have the 1mutterable gall to In-

' vite a Jew to accept what had 
been the cruellst kind of hell to 
him and his forbears?" 

Rabbi Bokser said that some 
of the basic doctrinal positions 
which have fed Christian anti
Semitism remain 1mchanged. One 
of the major positions, he said, 
"Is the conventional version of 
the Crucifixion .. . . the histori
cal distortion which treats the 
Crucifixion as a crime per
petrated by the Jews, Ignoring the 
finding of historical scholarship 
which show clearly that the Cru
cifixion was a political action 
perpetrated by the Romans," 

Dr. H1mter acknowledged that 
the Christian community and 
Church have been guilty of anti
Semitic acts but pointed out that 
the National CoUDcll of Churches 
was on record as calling for 
Christians to Interpret the events 
leading up "to the Crucifixion 
honestly and accurately with ref
erence to the gull t of our common 
humanity rather than of any one 
race or commtmity. 0 

CLOSE-OUT SALE 
ON ALL 1967 
WALLPAPER 
PATTERNS 

ADLER 
HARDWARE ' 

, Their daughter Rebecca, now 
one and one-half years old, was 
'born In Moscow, by the Russian 
natural-childbirth, no-anesthetics 
method. They also have a son, 
two and one-half-year-old David. 
They now live In Alexandria , Va . , 
where Mrs, Rosenfeld Is a mem
ber of the Strategic Studies ·tech
nical staff, of Research Analysis 
Corporation, and Mr , Rosenfeld 
Is a Post reporter, 

The Rosenfelds first met In 
the Metropole Hotel In Moscow 
during the summer of 1962. Both 
had been to the Soviet, Union 
twice, separately, before they 
were married and spent 13 
months there. Both were profes
sionally Interested and held mas
ter's degrees (he from Col umbla 
University) In Soviet affairs. Both 
of them spea!< Russian and wanted 
to see more of "this huge, fasci
nating co1mtry." 

Israel Economy Threatened 
By Mobilization Of Reserves 

Touching on the controversy 
In Congress over Federal aid to 
Education, Rabbi Bohnen urged 
Federal or state h!'IP for the 
"secular" side of education In 
private schools. 

The Rabbinical Assembly Is 
made up of about 900 rabbis, rep
resenting congregations of more 
than one million Conservative 
Jews. 

& PAINT CO. 

198 PRAIRIE AVE. 
WILLARD SHOPPING 

CENTER 

_ Mrs. Rosenfeld had been a 
guide with an American medical 
exhibition that toured Moscow, 
Leningrad and Kiev for five 
months In 1962, and was not en
thusiastic about having her baby 
there. Most foreigners went 10 
Germany, London, Finland or 
Austria for childbirth. 

Since they were somewhat 
Isolated by official restrictions 
from the society aro1md them, the 
Rosenfelds began 10 feel that "It 
would be an adventure related to 
our life In Moscow," she wrote In 
an article In Redhook m'agazlne. 

"At the 'Foreign Ministry's 
stipulation, we and other resident 
foreigners lived In a 'ghetto ,' 
with a militiaman at the entrance 
to keep Russian visitors wary, If 
not out. We did much of our shop
ping In special stores, where dol
lars bought twice the value avail-

TEL A VIV-The dispute with 
the United Arab Republic Is an 
economic as well as a military, 
threat to the well-being of Israel. 
Mobilization has forced the shut
down of some small businesses 
and restaurants, has slowed down 
production lines and has severely 
curtailed transportation services. 

For nearly two weeks, a large 
part of the manpower of the co1m
try has been missing from their 
jobs. The cost of maintaining the 
troops has been estimated at 
rollj!hly half a million dollars a 
day, and the loss of tourist 
spending Is beyond calculation. It 
totaled $60-mllllon In 1965. 

Since conscriptton and re
serve duty are 1mlversal, a ma
jority, of the men In their twenties 
and thirties, representing almost 
every type of job, have been with
drawn from the work force. Is
rael normally maintains a small 
regular armed force of about 60,- · 
000 10 72,000 men, and relies on 
her extensive reserves during 
periods of crisis. This force can 
be expanded to more than a quar
ter of a million within a few days. 

As a result, the effect of 
mobilization on the population Is 

far greater than In a country with 
a I arge standing army, 

One commercial casualty was 
the main restaurant In the Tel 
Aviv Hilton, which had been 
closed after 29 waiters were 
summoned to duty. 'There would 
have been llltle business' If It had 
remained open, since the over
whelming majority of . tourists 
have fled the threatened country; 

The Government has shifted 
elements of the popul atlon to help 
fill the gaps. Pensioners who have 
vol1mteered have been sent to 
work In factory production lines. 
Student volunteers have been sent 
to the frontle,r kibbutzim, or 
communal vlllsres. 

Many bus routes have been 
suspended for I ack of both buses 
and drivers. The remaining buses 
r1m less frequently and there are 
long lines at the stops. 

H1mdreds of private vehicles, 
such as department store deliv
ery trucks and open vans, have 
been requisitioned by the army. 

· ;ret Aviv resembles a city un
der siege. Most of Its yo1mger 
men are gone. Soldiers with 
rifles and fixed bayonets are out
side the telegraph offices. · 
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- GOLD RESERVES DECLINE 

JERUSALEM-Israel's re
se~s In gold and foreign ex
change declined In April, 196 7, 
by $6. 76 million reducing the to
tal resene to $613 million, · ac
COl'.dlng to an announcement by 
the Banlc of Israel. - · 

. Performed Menial Tasks Unwillingly, 
-WrHes fall ~iver Rabbi On Retiring 

Pete Channell , 

A personal invitation 
from 

PETER CHANNRL 
to visit 

THE 
ELEPHANT WALK 

16 Pine Street 
for unusual gifts 

and gourmet foods 

FALL RIVER, Mass.-Ra~I 
Samuel S. Ruderman of Temple 
Beth-El has requested "early re
tirement" from the temple. 1be 
board of directors 1 ast "week 
granted his request to ' be named 
Rabbi Emeritus. 

tie annotmced his retirement, 
· after 26 years as the temple's 

splrltuaf leader, In a bulletin 
sent to members of the congrega
tion In which he cited "neglect 
and ,:etrogresslon In many areas 
of temple life" and his own 111• 
heal th as his reasons for retir-
ing. . . 

Rabbi Rililerman's letter, 
printed In Its entirety In the 'bul
letin; severely cri!lclzed temple 
administrative policies. He wrote 
that he has performed many ment
al ta.sics throughout the year~ 
"tmwlllln~ly and with growing re
sentment! • Charges that ·be has 

air 
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your present 
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attempted to assume every. task 
at the temple himself, he called -
"false, false-a htmdred times 
false." 

HI s decision was partly 
' prompted by "an encness process 
of prodlllng committees . and Indi
viduals to achieve a modicum of 
success," by the unwillingnes s of 
temple administrators to set at
tractive salary scales for "per
sonnel In the hlger echelons of 
temple responslblllty," and by 
the refusal of the board of direc
tors to provide a spiritual super
visor. . 

"I have come to resent the 
. system that thrusts ,so many of 
the burdens of others upon the 
rabbi / ' he continued. 
. " Mrs. Ruderman and I have 

no plans whatsoever for the Im
mediate future and will not at
tempt to formulate any until - we 
have succeeded In recapturing 
some emotional equilibrium. 

"When I ,attempted to assay 
the motmtalns of rebuilding which 
confronts the rabbi during the 
years ahead, and after consul ting 
with my wife and physician and 
some friends at the seminary, I 
was confirmed In the rightness of 
this course," the rabbi told the 
board. 

"I pray that my retirement at 
this tlll\e may serve to focus at
tention upon the Incredible mass 
of adminis trative and Irrelevant 
demands which all but crowd out 
the possibility of being a rabbi In 
the highest sense of the term," 
he con ttnued. 

Rabbi Ruderman wrote al so of 
the temple's bad reputation, 
spread by rejected cantors , di
rectors, teachers and others, 
• •who , having failed here, 
wreaked their vengeance by giv
ing Fall River a bad name ." He 
said the t:ongregatlon of 600 fam
ilies must realize that to get 
qualified people It must be com
petitive. 

He concluded, by stating that 
"no act of retirement can rout 
out those deep sentiments of love , 
an attachment which shall bind 
me always to Temple Beth-El and 
Its membership." . · 

AUDUBON STAMP-A new 20-
cent airmail postage stamp will 
be Issued on April 26, according 
to Postmaster Harry I<lzlrian, and 
will cover the postage on 1 /2-
otmce letters to Europe and Medi
terranean Africa. 

The colored plate of the 
"Columbia Jay" Is one of 435 that 
appeared In "Birds of America" 
In 1838, which established Audubon 
as the nation's foremostnatur
allst-artist. 

Form.er SS Officers 
Sentenced For Life 

BONN-Life Imprisonment at 
hard I abor was Imposed on for
mer SS leader Anton lpslll)g by a 
Nuremberg court recently for his 
role In murdering at leas t 15 
Jews at Camp Skarzyszko Kaml
nenna In Poland, where he was 
the commander . 

He denied ~ e accusation, but 
the presiding Judge asserted that 
lpsllng had changed fr om "a harm
less citizen to a brutal murderer." 

Fritz Hil debrand , 64, a for
mer SS lle_utenant, was · sentenced 
by a Bremen court l ast week to 
life Imprisonment for murder and 
complicity In the wartime murder 
of more ·than 2,000 Jewis h men, 
women and children In three 
forced labor camps In occupied 
Poland. 

More than 220 witnesses were 
heard during the 11-month trial·,. 
his second on war crl1Des · 
charges. ' 

-Dr. Roy Kisliuk-Finds Drug 
To Destroy Malaria Parasite 

BOSTON-A new drug that lal properties of THHF and 
destroys a drug-resistant malaria THHP respectively are believed 
parasite In rhesus monkeys has to be due to their ablllty to Inter-
been discovered by scientists at fere with the normal synthesis of 
Tufts University SchQol of Medi- nu'clelc acids In the cancerous 
cine and the National Center for cell and In the malar ia parasite. 
Primate Biology, Davis, Calif. Important contributions to the 
The compotmd Is tetrahydroho- work were made by Dr. Morris E. 
mopterolc acid (THHP), a f0lic Frledkln, Chairman of the Dept. 
acid antagonist, Dr. Roy L. Kts- of Pharmacology · at Tufts and by 
lluk told scientists at the recent Dr. Richard N. Rossan of the Prt-· 
annual meeting of the Federation mate Center. Vincent Reid and 
of American Societies of Pharma- Mis s Elizabeth J. Crawford of 
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The effect of antlmalarlal Janet Harrison and Roger Sullivan 
agents In monkeys ls usually of the Primate Center also aided 
analogous to that In man, Dr. Kts- the_ study. Anti-malar ia effects 
lluk said; and offers "hope that were studied In California with 
the parallel wlll hold In the treat- the aid of Dr."Leon Schmidt of the 
ment of chloroquln-reslstant hu- · Primate Center. 
man . malaria , a drug-resistant Dr. Klslluk, who resides In 
form of the disease that Is a Newton, received a B ,S, degree In 
serious problem In Vlemam. But biology from Queens College, 
extensive animal- testing must N,Y ,, a masters In microbiology 
precede clinical trials of this new from Yale University and Ph.D.' 
drug. Production of the drug Is from Western University, Cleve-

• now In the laboratory stage, and land, Ohio. He was a post doctoral 
Its large-scale manufacture poses fellow, sponsored by The National 
some problems." . Fotmdatlon for Infantile Paralysis 

"When Injected Into rhesus ' at Oxford University, England, 
.monkeys Infected with the malaria from 1956 to 1958. A visiting sci
par a sl te, Plasmodium cyno-' entlstfrom 1958 to 1960attheNa-
molgl ,'\ Dr. Klslluk reports, tlonal Institutes of Health In 
"THHP destroyed these para- Bethesda, Maryland, since July 
sites. A fact of outstanding Im- ' 1960, he has been a faculty mem-
portance concerning THHP Is that her of Tufts University School of · 
It <!_estroyed parasites which were Medicine~ 
re sistant to pyrlmethamlne, ·a His paper was also presented 
commonly used andmalarlal drug May -'.l at a "Symposium On The 
that Is also a folli: acid antago- Use of Subhuman Primates In 
nlst." Drug Eva! uatlon" In San Antonio, 

THHP Is closely related to Texas, spollsored by the National 
tetrahydrohomofo!lc acid, an anti- Institutes of General Medical Sci-
cancer agent developed at Tufts ences, 
from homofollc acid. They both 
have far greater potencies as an
tlfolates than homofollc acid. Dr. 
Klslluk believes that this greater 
activity Is explained by the fa«;t 
that THHP and THHF prevent tlie 
action of tetrahydrofollc acid, the 
natural coenzyme form of follc 
acid fotmd In tissues. 

The anticancer and antlmalar-

LECTURERS INVITED 
RIO DE .JANEIRO-The Gov

ernme,nt of Brazil anno1mced that 
two prominent lsraell scientists 
will deliver a series of lectures 
In this cotmtry. 'f!ley are Dr. Is
rael Dostrovs~, an atomic physi
cist, and Prof. Ephraim Kar,. 

. chalskl (Katzlr), a biophysicist. 

ADDITIONS, alterations: residential, 
industrial building. Gorages. Bath
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Free estimates. 942-1 o«, 
942-H)45. 

' ufn 

CARPENTER, remodeling, repairs, no 
job too smoll. Kitc~n remode'9cf, 
all types of J 1tsidential ond commer• 
ciol. 351-8008, 723-9151. 'ufn 

l 7 - Floor Servicing 

FLOORS washed and waxed. Kitchen 
and hard woods. Machine washed 

·and paste waxid . Special $4.75 per 
floo, . 397-5898, 944-1 784. uln 

, 19 - General Services 

· FLOOR CLEANING ond polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. lorry 
Dugan. 35J..9648. ufn 

21 - Helped Wanted 
- Women 

DO THESE DAYS of high prices leave 
you short of funds? Find out how to 
odd to your income working o few 
hours o day se lling Avon. Coll GA 
1-2908. 

ufn 

24 - Jobs Wanted - Women 

BABY-SITTER: experie nced· all ages. 
Reliable . Evenings. East Side · Po.w• 
tucket. Coll Annette, 751 -6049, of
ter 6:30. 

41 - Shore, Mountain Rental 

NARRAGANSETT PIER: Soy View Ho: 
tel, 32 Congdon Street. Rooms with 
pri vil&ges for week, month, season. 
Chades Adelberg. 6-23 

' 'I 
Could Swiss Plane 
Have Made Lyddal )i 

WASHINGTON-United States \ 
aviation authorities have Indicated 
that the Egyptian refusal to recog- . 
nlze Israel might have been a 
factor In the tragic -crash~""? ' 
cen!fy In Cyprus of a SWlsst0 ;,j_:,, 'l, ..-'· ' 

plane diverted from Cairo be- ' 
·cause of bad weather. At least 
126 passengers were killed. 

1be logical alternative to • 
Cairo should have been _1.,,ydda 
Airport In Israel, which Is nearer 
.and better equipped for emergen
cy ·situations than the smaller 
airport on Cyprus, according · 10 
U.S. air ' safety experts. TlJFy 
as,ked not to be quoted 

. The plane cr_ashed Into a hill
side after two tmsuccessful at
tempts to land. Most of the' vic
tims were Swiss and German, 
tourists returning from a visit to 
Bangkok via the Middle East, A 
Britannia turboprop, the plane be
longed to Globe Air, a Swiss com-1 

pany, 
The American experts said the 

crash might have been averteq 
had the Cairo airport control tow
er directed the plane to J.,ydda In
stead of Cyprus and established 
appropriate cor:nm1mlcatlons wlth 
~h~ Israeli airport, 
, ... ,n•J1...::u...;n..Jww,..,,h•.lW>•=n..;:u;..:u...:.n.;..1 

1st Sar Mitzvah 
Held In Laos .- _ 

NEW YORK-Ambassador. 
Sullivan and 70 other Americans 
gathered recently , in the 
American · -communfty center. ,: ·· ~ 
for what was believed to be a 
small historic milestone In 
Laos: the first Bar Mltzvah to 
be celebrated In Vientiane, 
Wearing a skullcap was Brian 
Roy Izenberg, the 13-year-old 
son of the embassy's cultural 
attache. Several Israeli technl
·c1ans working here for the. 
United Nations were Invited so 
that the 10 Jews required for 
the ceremony could be mus
tered, but high-level Interna
tional politics forced the sen-
ior Izenberg to officiate. 

TIMI nearest rabbi, an Air 
Force chaplain at Udorn, That- · 
land, was not allowed to enter 
Laos . He was apparently bar
red· tmder the 1962 CeMV■ 
agreement on the neutral: 
lzatlon of Laos, which forbids 
the Uilted States, ~mong other 
powers from bringing military 
personnel Into this ltingdonl. 
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